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Mr. GARCIA ROBLES (Mexico). (translated from Spanish): I am pleased to 

express to you my delegation's sip.caf_"'est and v.rarmest congratulations on being 

elected to preside over our delib~rations at this first session of the 

Committee on Disarmament, whic:i.1 v.Jas established by the special session of the 

General Assembly of the United Nations devoted to disarmament. 

Your worthy appointment above all C"Jnsti tutes proof of the international 

community 1 s high opinion of your outstanding personal qualities and the distinguishec 

course which you have pursued in meetings of th~ United Nations. Undoubtedly, 

however, it also constitutes a tribute to your country, 1LLgeria, which has played 

such a brilliant part in the histo~J of the non-aligned countries, and an 

acknowledgement of the decisive contribution which these countries made to the 

convening of the tenth special session of the Assembly through the declaration 

adopted by the Fifth Conference of Heads of State and Government in August 1976 
at Colombo, the hospitable capital of Sri Lanka. 

The Secretary for Foreign Affairs of Mexico, Sru1tiago Roel, although prevented 

by unpostponable official duties from attending this session in person, wished to 

address at least a message to the Committee on J)isarmament, and I shall now read 

out the text of this message as a preface to the statement of the delegation 

of Mexico: 

" 1To afford assurance that all men in all the lands Inay live out their 

lives in freedom from fear and want' was one of the basic objectives of the 

Declaration 1"Jy United Nations signe6 on 1 January 1942 

"The attainment of this objective, for which so many countries fought so 

bravely in the Second World War, is as urgent now as it was then. 

Unfortunately, it appears to be even further av.ray today than it was 

37 years ago4 The world's economic resources have, indeed, multiplied, but 

its wasteful expenditure on the acquisition of increasingly lethal arsenals 

has gro~1 at the smne pace, if not faster, and the gulf separating the rich 

countries from the poor has grown wider every day. As the General Assembly 

of the United Nations .aptly stated, 'the l1undreds of billions of dollars 

spent annually on the :manufacture or improvement of 1veapons are a sombre 

and drat'll.a tic contrast to the want and poverty in which t'dO thirds of the 

world's population live'. 
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"The Committee on Disarmament, which is today starting its labours with 

the membership and organization agreed upon at the recent special session of 

the Assembly devoted to disarmament, is thus confronted vvith an enormous and 

inescapable task, namely, to help to elirr..inate the threat to the- ·very 

survi v.al of man.l{:ind posed by the existence of nuclear weapons and the 

continuing arms race, and to ensure that disarmament becomes an effective 

instrument for improving the economic and social conditions of the 

developing countries, starting with adequate food for their peoples. To use 

the words of the President of Mexico, Jose Lopez Portillo, the Committee 

must endeavour to help not only to prevent war but also to achieve peace. 

"In bringing this noble and arduous undertaking to a successful 

conclusion, the Committee on Tiisarrnament will always be able to rely on the 

wholehearted contribution of the Mexican Government and people" .. 

The Committee on Disarmament is starting its sessions under auspices which 

my delegation would not hesitate to describe as promising.. In our opinion, it 

would be pointless t·o try to elucidate the q_uestion whether it is a new body or 

an old body that has undergone far-reaching reforms. Suffice it to bear in mind 

something to which there can be no objection and which we -vrould venture to 

describe as axiomatic, namely, that the Committee on Disarmament is, in many 

fundamental respects, essentially different from its immediate predecessor, 

the CCD or Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, and from its more distant 

ancestor, the 18-nation Committee on Disarmament. 

The principal characteristics of the Co~~ttee, which is intended to be the 

"single multilateral disarmament negotiating foru.111" available to the 

General Assembly of the United Nations, are set forth in paragraph 120 of the 

Final Document on which a consensus was reached precisely at the first 

special session of the.Assembly devoted to disarmament. From among these 

characteristics I shall confine myself to emphasizing the following: a system has 

been established under 1<rhich the chairmanship of the Coimni ttee will be rotated 

among all its members on a monthly.basis; the Co8mittee will prepare and adopt 

its own rules of procedure and its own agenda~ .States which are not members of 
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the Committee may participate in its deliberations when they are interested in 

matters that are the s~bject of negotiation in the Committee9 its meetings will 

be open to the pt:--.Jlic unless, exceptiona:.l.y, otherwise deci·::l.ed; and, last but not 

least, it will be open to all the nuclear-weapon States. 

We welcomed these reforms with particular satisfaction since the delegation of 

Mexico has earnestly striven for almost, 10 years -- as is evidenced by the 

countless statements and working papers reproduced in the copious documentation 

of the 18-nation Committee on Disarmament, the Conference of the 

Comnuttee on Disarmament and the First CoR~ittee of the General Assembly-- to 

improve the organization and procedures of the multilateral body for negotiations 

on disarmament and, in particular, to promote the adoption of a system of general 

rotation of the chairmanship, similar to the system that has now entBred into force, 

which conforms to the principle of the sovereign equality of States and replaces 

\'that we have on several occasions referred to as the "unusual institution" of 

permanent co-chairmanship. We are convinced that the reforws I have mentioned 

will enable the Committee on Disarmament to function more efficiently. 

Moreover, it is also fitting to recall that -the special session, in order 

widely and prudently, to counterbalance its reforming activity and to enable the 

greatest possible benefit to be derived from the experience and knowledge 

accumulated over more than 15 years of negotiations on disarmament in Geneva, 

adopted the decision which its President defined at the closing meeting of the 

session -vrhen he a'~nounced that agreement !-',::td been reached o:r·· the formula described 

in paragraph 120 concerning the membership of the Committee. The decision was 

that all the members of the CCD would automatically become members of the 

Committee on Disarmament whose work we are beginning today. 

Since, in addition to the members with which -vre have -vvorked for so many 

years, our Conmuttee now comprises nine new members-- France, ~lgeria, Australia, 

Belgiun1, Cuba, Indonesia, Kenya, Sri Lanka and Venezuela, I think that this is 

the appropriate moment to tell them all how deeply pleased we are that they should 

add their efforts to this disarmament undertaking, an Lmdertaking vhich is perhaps 

one of the most frustrating but also, Qndoubtedly~ one of the 1nost noble and 

elevated to "\vhich man can devote himself. It is, I think, also the moment to 

e}.._rpress the sincere hope that China -vvill ver.:~ soon occupy the place that 

legitimately belongs to it. 
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Apart from this ne-v1 structure and these basic provisions relating to the 

organization of the Committee, there are other elements which will also undoubtedly 

have a favourable influence on the disarmament negotiations. One such element is 

the fact that, as the fruit of the five weeks of work by the tenth special session 

of the General Assembly of ·the United. Nations Hork \vhich '>vas presided. over .in a 

masterly manner by Hr. Lazar Nojsov, Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs of Yugoslavia, 

and which, i~ turn, represented the culmination of five arduous sessions of the 

Preparator;y Committee, ·which, it is only right to recall, was presided o.ver \.Jith 

outstanding skill by the distinguished. representative of Argentina, 

Ambassador Carlos Ortiz d.e Rozas, \·lho also presid·ed. over the Ad. Hoc Conuni ttee of 

the tenth special. session, ti?e .Assembly succeed.ed in preparing and adopting by 

consensus a Final Document -- just one, in order to avoid dispersion, .as r:Iexico 

had had the privilege of suggesting at the outset -- which, in its four sections 

Introduction, Declaration, Pr<;:>g:ramme of Action, and. 1-fuchinery, defines a series of 

principles, objectives, priorities, measur~s and procedures for channelling and. 

promoting the efforts of all countries in such a way as to remove the threat of a 

nuclear war, to put an end to the Drms race and to prep9re a comprehensive 

programme of d.isarmament encompassing all measures thought to be advisable in order 

to ensure that the goal of general and complete disarmament under effective 

international control becomes a reality in "a world in which international peace 

and security prevail and in which the new international ~conomic order is 

strengthened and. consolid.a ted. 11 • 

Never before bad the United. Nations succeed.ed. in ad.opting, and still less by 

consensus ":"'- including France and China, such a comprehensive document \vhicb 

emphatically proclaimed a series of conclusions o:r provisions -- whose accuracy or 

compulsory nature, depending on the case, it \-Jill :?-n future be impossible to call 

in question -- such as those d.efined in the emphatic statements that the increase 

in weapons, especially nuclear vJeapons, far from helping to strengthen international 

security, on the contrary weakens it; that the existing nuclear ·arsenals and. the 
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continuing arms race pose a threat to the very survival of mankind.; that there is 

a close relationship bet·ueen disarmament and. development, and. tba t any resources 

that may be rele:.sed as a result of the -:.mplementation of · isarmament measures 

should be used. to bridge the economic gap betirJeen developed. and developing 

countries; that in accordance v·li th the Charter, the United. Nations has a central· 

role and. primary responsibility in the sphere of disarmament and that therefore 

:r.lember Sta teo n~ust keep the United Nations duly informed of all steps, \'Jhether 

unilateral, bilateral, regional or mul tilater2l, taJ.\:en outside its aegis. 

Vle believe that a beneficial influence 'Hill also be exerted. by the fact that 

the machinery for disarmament deliberations has been strengthened as a result of 

the decision that the First Conuni ttee of the General Assembly should. d.eal in the 

future :.only '\vi tb questions of disarmament and rela.ted. international security 

questions, and that there will be a Disarmament Commission composed. of all the 

States liembers of the United Nations .vJhich ·Hill meet for a period. of four weeks 

between sessions of the General Assembly. 

The foregoing must not, however, cause us to overlook the situation with which 

v1e are currently confronted.. This situation has been masterfully described.· in 

ivord.s which, since they were approved by consensus after prolonged. and. thorough 

debate, I feel obligecl to quote exactly as they sppear in paragraph 4 of the 

Final Document of the session of tbe Assembly devoted. to disarmament. The 

para graph reads as follo\·Js: 

"The Di;'armament Decade solemnJ•r declared. in 1969 by the 

United. Nations is coming to an end. Unfortunately, the objectives 

established on that occasion by the General Assembly appear to be as far 

away today as they were then, or even further because the arms race is 

not diminishing but increasing and outstrips by far the efforts to curb 

it. \!J11ile it is true that some limited agreements have been reached., 

'effective measures relating to the cessation of the nuclear arms race 

at an early d.ate and to nuclear disarmament' continue to elude man's 

Grasp. Yet the implementation of such measures is urgently required.. 
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There has not been· any real progress either that might.lead to the 

conclusion of a treaty on general and. -complete disarmament und.er 

effective international control. Furthermore, it has not been possible 

to free any amount, however modest, of the enormous resources, both 

material and human, 'tvhicb are 1vasted. on the unproductive and. spiralling 

arms race and vlhich should be made available for the purpose of 

economic and social development, especially'since such a race 'places 

a great burd.en on both the developing and the developed. corm tries 1 • H 

These are the deplorable conditions vJhich are afflicting the ·Horld and. which 

we must do everything possible to. remedy. To this end., two principal 

categories of measures should be adopted. 

The first of these categories covers measures of a predominantly procedural 

nature aimed at ensuring that the Committee on Disarmament is as effective as 

possible. Ueasures,in this category fall totally within our responsibility 

si~ce, as is stated in paragraph 113 of the Final Docw~ent of the General Assembly, 

''the international machinery should. be utilized. more effectively and also 

improved to enable implementation of the Programme of Action and help the 

United Nations to fulfil its role in the field. of d.isarmament". 

This means that at tbe session of the Committee on \vhich we are embarking 

maximum efforts 1vill have to be made to prepare and adopt rules of procedure 

and. a programme or agenu.a appropriate for the achievement of these objectives. 

This is not the time to enter into details concerning ei tber of tbese t1v0 

subjects. I should merely like to make a few general observations ~bout 

them. 

vli th reference to the agenda we feel that the system follovted in tbe CCD 

will have to be radically altered so that, und.er such general head.ings as ·it 

may be d.eemed. appropriate to maintain permanently, there are included each 

year specific measures to wbich the Committee considers it advisable to devote 

priority attention at the d.ifferent sessions. 
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In our opinion, it 1.vill also have to be borne closely in mind that, in 

accordance -vrith the provisions of parc:~gr2"!)h 50 of the Fino.l Document, the 

c:.chievement of nuGlear disarmament, 1rhich merits the highest prio::r·i ty, 11vJill 

require urgent negotiation of agreements &t approprintc stages &nd with adequate 

measures of verification satisfactory to the States concerned", for the results 

-v1hich are specified in the Documant ancl should culminate in "a comprehensive, 

phased programme Hith 2greed time-frruneo, v1henever feasible, for progressive and 

balanced reduction of stocl~iles of nuclear weapons and their means of delivery, 

Jeading to their ul timctG 2nd complet2 elimination 2.t the earliest possible time". 

It seems to us that such negotiu tions -vrill +Gcluire that, c;;.fter u reasonable period 

of time, t~lks such as the so-called SALT talks Hhich have been held outside the 

CCD should henceforth be held vli thin this multilateral negotiating body v1hich is 

the Committee on Disarmament. If it is feared that the membership of the Committee 

is too large and that this fact -vmuld protract the ncgotie"tions, consideration 

might be given to the adoption of a procedure similar to th t used by the Disarmament 

Commission between 1954 and 1957, namely, the establishment of a sub-committee 

consisting solely of the nuclear Powers, on the understanding that it would act us 

c.c subsidiary org'-.n of th2 Committee, vlhich it vmuld keep duly informed of the 

progress of the negotiations. 

One question on which it is impossible to remain silent when examining, even 

as briefly as I am doing, the subject of nuclear disarmament is the urgent need for 

the Conuni ttee on Disarmament to h.:.ve, at a:: early date, a pr•. l..iminary draft treaty 

on the total cessation of nuclear-vreapon testing, an objective \vhich the 

United Nations has been pursuing for more than a quarter of a century no~,.r and 

concerning vrhich the General .Assembly has adopted such pressing and categorical 

resolutions. vie are confident that the three nuclear-\veapon States which have been 

dealing w·i th this c~uo st ion for c;ui te a long time already Hill take prop2r note of 

the grave responsibility incumbent on them in this matter. 

\li thout pre judice to the hiGh2 st pri~ri ty which should be accorded to nuclear 

weapons, the Committee 1 s agenda should also include consideration of those items 

which it is found advisable to study in relation to the other types of weapons 
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expressly listed in paragraph 45 of the Final Document, namely, other weapons of 

mass destruction, including chemical vre~pons and conventional weapons, to 1-vhich the 

Document devotes no less than .six paragraphs, in which, for the first time in its 

history~ the United Nations adopted a \·rell-bal&nced series of substantive decisions 

of obvious importance on the matter. 

As far as the .rules of procedure are concerned, it seems to us essential that 

they should include provisions - adopted, naturally, by consensus - which would 

prevent the Committee on Disarmament from being pQralysed -- as unfortunately the 

CCD so freq_uently vras vrhenever the nuclcar-\veapon Po,;ers do not succeed in 

submitting to it a joint text for the preparation of a treaty or convention on 

nuclear disarmament measures. Ue are convinced that there is no reason vThy it 

should be an essential requirement for the nuclear Powers to transmit to thG 

multilateral negotiating body an absolutely complete text of a preliminary draft 

treaty or convention v1hich they have been negotiating among themselves. On the 

contrary, \re believe that there would be far from negligible advantages if the body 

in question were to take note of all those parts of the preliminary draft which had 

already been completed, on the understanding that it Hould take note of the missing 

parts as they in turn ~·rere completed. In this way, the nuclear Po-v1ers vlOuld benefit 

from the viewpoints of the other members of the Committee and, in particular, of the 

members o~ the Group of 21 which, by reason of their impartiality, might serve to 

provide the element of conciliation or comp~omise that sometimes eludes the 

nuclear-weapon States, which are too engrossed in the interests of their respective 

military alliances. 

Ap2rt from measures of the type which I have just outlined and t-rhich, in our 

opinion and as I have already said, will be for each and every one of us as 

representatives of the members of the Committee to endeavour to put into practice 

at this session, it will be necessary to bear in mind that "the decisive factor for 

achieving real measures of disarmament is the 1 political vJill t of Statesu and that, 

to quote from the Final Document again "In the task of achieving the goals of 

nuclear disarmament, all the nuclear-we~pon States, in particular thos1· 2mong them 

which possess the most important nuclear arsenals, boar a special responsibility". 
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This is the second category of measures to which I referred earlier. It is 

here - in the 1.vill to demonstrate by deeds that iv8 1.vish to discharge the 

responsibilities~ i·rhcther special or not, deriving from the provisions of the 

Final Document -- that lies the key to the fate of both the negotiations and the 

multilateral deliberations on disarmament. 

}1y delegation is convinced that, as ,.,e stated in a text which we submitted to 

the General Assembly at its thirty-third.session and which lms become 

General Assembly resolution 33/71 F, having been adopted by consensus, the 

provisions of the Final Document constitute a consistent and articulated whole which 

provides a solid basis to set in motion an international disarmament strategy that 

makes it possible at the same time: 

(£) To carry out what is the most acute and urgent task of the present day, 

namely, the removal of the threat of a -vmrld vlar, vhich wo1.lld inevitably be a 

nuclear war, 

(£) To channel the negotiations among States towards the final goal of general 

and complete disarmament under effective international control, on the understanding 

that such negotiations shall be conducted concurrently with negotiations on partial 

measures of disarmament, 

(s) To strength~n international peace and security and to promote the 

economic and social advancement of all peoples, thus facilitating the achievement 

of the new international economic order. 

This is why i.t seems to us most fi tt.~ng that the specir l session should have 

proclaimed in its Final Document -- to which, incidentally, we have made such 

frequent references in this statement because He consider that it should be 

accordea. a value similar to thEtt of Constitutions in domestic law -- that the 

'Tressing need now is to translate' ••• its provisions ••• 1 into practical terms 

••• and to proceed along th2 road of binding and effective international agreements 

in the field of disarmament 11 • 

As it said at the closing plenary meeting of the General Assembly on 

disarmament, my delegation is convinced that, for any objective observer who, 

vlithout ceasing to be an idealist, has a clear idea of the realities of the world 

in which vre live and of the limitations which they entail, this special session may 

be regarded as a succoss because it achieved everything that could reasonably be 

expected in the immediate future. 
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··-·The long~term·reslJ..lts and history's verdict on the session vJill however, 

depend on \-Jhat peoples -and the Governments representing them in the United Nations 

and in bodies such as the one in "~>Jhich we are gathered do to prevent what was 

agreed upon in New York in Jrme 1973 from remaining a dead letter, as 

unfortunately has happened so often in other similar cases. 

For this reason, vJe regard as very apt the statement made by the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations, Kurt vlaldheim, in· the introduction to 

his annual report on the work of the Organization, in \vhich he included, 

inter alia, ideas such as those vJhich I am no'\oJ about to quote in closing this 

statement and which essentially coincide 1vi th the ideas expressed by the President 

of Hexico to which the r1Iinister for Foreign Affairs of my country referred in the 

message to the Committee which I have already read outt · 

"The success of the special session should not be a reason for 

complacency. It marks not the end but rather the beginning of a new 

phase of the efforts of the United Nations in the field of disarmament. 

We have an international disarmament strategy. vJe must TIO"V-1 implement it 

with the utmost dedication and energ-.:r. By the time the next special 

session of the General Assembly on disarmament is held, 1Je should be able 

to show to the '\vorlcl that· the race for survival has gained an 

irreversible lead over the arms race." 

~1r. FR.A"!IJCOIS-PONCET (France) llianslated from French)~ 11r. Chairman, 

ladies and gentlemen, in tho matter of disarmament, one must be mistrustful of 

words. itlha.t counts are ideas a11d acts. Our meeting today is important in that 

it is the expression of an idea, and perhaps the beginning of an act. That is 

v1hy France wishes to be present. 

This meeting, in the conditions in which it is taking place, appears to the 

French Government to be laden ~ith significance. 

First of all, turning to you, Nr. Chairman, let me say that France is happy 

to see that Algeria, ·which you represent ·Hi th the authori ~-y and competence that 

everyone acknowledges, has been called upon to preside over this meeting. The 

presence of your country in this forum and in that seat reflects a profound change 

in the international approach to the problem of disarmament, a change that has 

been called for by many countries 1vhich, like France, consider that disarmament 

should not be the preserve of a few Powers, but the ai'fair of all. 
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The second ·significant fact is that this meeting is being held at Geneva, 
- . ' 

the· capital· of disarmament and t~1e city of the United Nations. The history of 

this city is- inseparable from t~at of a lung line of men of goodwill who for 

50 years have been 1-Jorking for peac~ and disarmament. The results of the efforts 

are disappointing, it is true; but th~ noble objectives of the pioneers and 

visionaries of disarmament should at-least continue to inspire our ac~io:?, even 
- . . 

if the harsh'lessons of recent history ~each us realism. It is significant also 

that this meeting is being· held 1mder the auspiCGS of the United Nations. It is, 

indeed, the direct consequence of the decisions taken at the speciq_l session '0~ the 

General- .Assembly devoted to disarmament, decisions which mark a profound change in 

the approach to the problem. 

And finally, also significant, in any case.in the eyes of France, is the 

participation of my cou11try in this meeting, a participation which marks its 

re-entry into an essential debate from which it had stood aside only with regret 

and alw.ays -retaining the hope, v1hich has been fulfilled today, that when. _conditions 

were appropriate it would. be able to resume the .active r~le -v1hich it had long 

played. 

Never has there been so much talk of disarmament. And never has man had in 

his hands so great an arsenal of weapons. The history of disarmament is th? 

history of a contradiction between t\vO feelings: immense hope in the face of the 

task to be accomp·lish~~-; -~~.~~.nse frust:r'ation at the sc~t~:t::~.~-~ _of the results 

obtained. Ho\-T, ~n such circumstances, ca:1 one avoid becomit.:_:: resigned to the 

a.tti tude of States· which, by ever more cost;Ly and hazardous methods, seek the 

means of ensur~ng their securi t:y? And yet -- and this is the conviction of France 

as it was expressed last spring from the rostrum of the United Nations -- ·it is 

poss.~.ble to break the vicious ci:r:cle of sterile _discussions which result in the 

last analysis in a proliferation of, arms and distrust. 

11r. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, this, is the first time I have had occasion 

to express ~$elf publicly, on the int.ern-ational scene, on this. formidab.le problem. 

Will you a.J.-lo-v.r me for a brief moment to describe the personal. feeling that I have? 

As politicians and diplomats i:Je vJield, with the sangfroid of specialists, terms 

that are terrible qecause they express a reality that is equally terrible• 

Behind each one of the words i.-J~ shall use in this debate, there is death or life, 
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war or peace. The balance of military __ forces is not merely a mathematical 

equation, it is a reality that weighs heavy on our flesh-and-blood existence. 

And words of hope are just as weighty as those of fear, for they also have 

implications for the futur~ of the human race. It would be just as dangerous 

for the future of peace to discourage hope as to condone resignation. If 

prudence is essential in our discussions, it is not in order to lessen our 

conviction, but better to measure our responsibility to the peoples who expect 

much of us. 

It is in this light that Fr~~ce sees its contribution to the debate. 

Hr. Chairman, France does not claim that it is proposing a complete plan of 

disarmamentg It has, with regard to this problem, defined an approach which it 

believes to be original, and which is based on a number of guiding principles from 

which it has deduced some concrete proposals for discussion in various instances: 

in the United Nations, here, or in the regional framework. I would now lD<e to 

mention those guiding principles and those concrete proposals here, before taking 

up the problems of methods appropriate for this Committee •. 

In order to have any chance of making prog-_cess, it is essential to start from 

a realistic conception. The hope which inspires us would remain a blind hope if 

it were not guided by lucidity. 

Is there any need for me to mention the fundamental principles which govern 

relations between States, and to stress that these principles are constantly being 

violated in day-to-day reality? Here a 8')Vereign State is .invad~d; these 

territories are victims of de facto annexation; elsewhere States resort to 

violence and not to arbitration for settling frontier disputes; certain subversive 

activities are encouraged from abroad. The use of violence or the resort to 

intimidation are widespread attitudes. 

In this situation, there are two temptations~ the first is to freeze the 

existing international balances through the perpetuation of blocs reflecting 

hege~onies; the second is to believe that general and complete disarmament is 

possi~le in the world as it is. 

Those t'~:-10 courses, which are opposite in respect of the principles underlying 

them, seem to be equally disastrous with regard to their consequences. 
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It is not by appropriat2ng zones of influence and by aligning small and 

medium-sized nations with the largest countries that ~var-like intentions vrill be 

elimi.TI.ated. 

No more is it by advocating universal renunciation of national defence 

capacities and by allowing this unrealistic and unverifiable objective to serve as 

an alibi for those who hope to derive many benefits from the status quo that 

disarmament can be made a reality. 

There is only one course Hhich is consistent both vJi th the exigencies of the 

debate in which life and death are c:~.t stake, and vJi t:t the pragmatism required to 

deal with a changing and dangerous reality: this course is to start from the 

fundamental principles of the Charter of the United Nations, from vJhich the right of 

States and peoples to security is derived. In the opinion of FraJ.'lce, this right to 

seDurity comprises three elements: 

1. Strict observance of the international guarantees of security, starting 

vri th those in the Charter of the United Nations; 

'2. The right for each State to organize its defence in such a manner that it 

can deter a potential aggressor; 

3· The obligation for each State not to arm itself beyond a level which others 

regard as a threat. 

From this right to security as so defined --which is one of the basic elements 

of a need that is felt by all the peoples of the earth, namely the need for 

self-affirmation-- there arises the first objective vJhich should be set for any 

disarmament plan, the attainment by each country of the minimum level of armament 

compatible \·Ji th its security. 

Also, if there is to be any hope of attaining such an objective, four essential 

conditions must be met at the action level. 

The first condition is universality, \vhich means that disarmament is the affair 

of everyone and must be achieved vd th the assistance and under the control of all. 

Ui th the assistance of all, since disarmament cannot be reduced to the idea vlhich the 

povrerful may have of the security of the weak. Under the control of all, since 

there can be no progress in disarmament without an improvement in confidence. 
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Next, diversity, since the geography of threats must be matched by a geography 

of security \vhich takes account of regional differenoes. In this respect, one 

fundamental distinction results from the existence of a vast region of the world in 

vJhich nuclear deterrence constitutes a major element in the existing balance. .And 

it must be admitted that the nuclear phenomenon, to the extent that it has been 

mastered by the logic of stable an~ mutual deterrence, has made it possible to ward 

off the risk of war in this zone for more than 30 years. 

That is vJhy France recommends that the global approach \vhich must oe yours in 

this Committee should be complemepted by a regional approach to disarmament. 

Third, solidarity, since if, for the poorest nations, there can be no right to 

sncurity without the right to development, it is only by putting an end to the 

scandal of_ the arms race that it \vill become possible to devote substantial additional 

resources to the task of reducing inequalities bet,Jeen peoples. 

Pilld lastly, pragmatism, since it is by analysing the dangers as they are 

perceived by States that one may-hope to arrive at effective measures end at the 

consensus necessary for their application. The essential factors of instability 

must be determined, and efforts must be made to alleviate the intolerable burden of 

threats by gradually eliminating them. It is through this dialectic of security 

and disarmament that the vmrld in general, and each region in particular, vrill arrive 

at less distressing conditions of life. 

France does not of course reject the ulimate objective of real, general and 

controlled disarmament; houever, it does not regard it as a present possibility, -

but as the end point of maru(ind's long march towexds total solidarity. 

From this over-all conception, of which I have just described the main elements, 

France has worl~ed out a number of lines of action and concrete proposals, some of 

vJhich are global in nature, and some regional. I vish to stress that they are not 

exhaustive; France reserves the right to supplement them, just as it is, of course, 

l.villing to examine with care and o b je •ti vi ty those ·of other countries. 
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France is desirous .tha.t., -~_t_ the appropriate moment, it should be you who take 

up the~e_p~oposals of a global nature since you, ladies and gentlemen, are the first 

expressirn of .the uew c.._nception ef disan--:ament. 

When the French Government observed a year ago that the United Nations was the 

natural framework for the debates of the international community, it requested that 

the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament should be replaced by a forum of 

discussion which, by its composition and. procedures, would represent a genuine 

innovation. 

That was a prerequisite fnr any serious attempt to get out of the impasse in 

which disarmament negotiaticns had become bogged. down. And so the tenth special 

session, having decided 'Jn the reform cf the negotiating and. deliberative machinery, 

established new principles governing the creati~n of your Committee.~-

The Cow~ittee, benefiting from its relationship with the United Nations, 

reflects the ~iversity of theworld in its c~mpcsition and respects regional balances. 

The abandonment of the co-chairmanship and the adoption ~f the rule of consensus are 

truly the expression of the principlr:; of the equality of Sta-tes with regard. to the 

right to ·security. 

In proposing also the establishment of an International Institute for Research 

on Disarmament, France wished that all States should have an objective instrument 

of reflection and expert investigation. 

The Institute would be an independent instrument of research attached to the 

United Nations, and its "v-ork ·Hould supplement, on a longer-term and more scientific 

basis., the very useful and highly appreciated eff 1rts already made by the 

Secretariat of the United. Nations. 

I am happy to note that the th~rty-third session of the General Assembly 

requested the Secretary-General of the United Nations to study the modalities 

for the establishment of su<::~h an Institute. 

There is no disarmament vJithout contrcl and, in the course •f your -vmrk, you 

must constantly be faced. by this obvious fact. New technologies -- particularly 

- . space technologies -- are, as ynu know, 0pening up an increasingly i.vide range of 

possibilities. This is 'ivhy France has proposed that an internati,·mal satellite 

moni t~ring agency should. be srjt up under the auspices of the U:ai ted Nations. 
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The thirty-third session of the General Assembly showed its interest in this 

proposal by de.piding without opposition that a three-fold investigation should be 

und.ertakeng inquiries by the Secretary-C~neral among Member States, a meeting of 

a group 0£ qualified government experts and a report by the Secretary-General to 

the thirty-fourth sessi~n. In the ccmrse of this procedure, in 1,vhich it \vill 

participate, France will supplement its proposals and, in doing so, \-.rill endeavour 

to answer the questicns lvhich they have raised in cert,:dn quarters. 

In order to emphasize -the relationships bet1\raen disarmament and development, 

which are now being demonstrated by the work ~f a qualified group of experts, my 

country put for~v-ard. the proposal .. to establish an international disarmament fund 

f~r development. The ~neral Assembly has expressed the wish that our proposal 

should be referred to that group for its consideration. .All sections of the 

international community must realizE~, -vlithout further d·el8y,. that development 

and secur~ty are the tw~ indissociable foundations of a new international economic 

order. 

The work of your Commi tt.grs will naturally be concerned 1.ri th the global aspects 

of disarmament, but should not disregard the efforts which are being made at the 

regional level iJ.?- the self-same search for great·3r security. 

In regions that are not covered by the nuclear det~rrent, it is in the interest 

0£ all that thay should protect themselves from the dissemination cf atomic we~pons. 

The French Government, which is part~cularly aware of this need, intends to 

contribute to a corlstructive policy of n~;n-proliferation baS';'c:i on non-discrimination. 

But it is 9£ course for the States concerned themselves to renounce nuclear 

weapons, a decision which can come only from an affirmation of their c1m will. 

President Valery Giscard d 1 Est<?ing emphasiz,:;d in New York the rol·e which the creation 

of nuclear-free zones could play in this respect. li joint declar-ation by all the 

countries in a given region of their intention not to acquire this type of weapon 

would make it possible to strength~n a situation that is necessarily unstable at 

the present time. France, for its part, is naturally willing to draw the 

inferences from such a gesture, and this is what it is preparing to do in the case 

of the Treaty of Tlatelolco. 

Moreover, it cannot fail to indicate its interest in initiatives frGely taken 

by the countries of a regi~n Hi th a vievr to strangthening their mutual con£ idence 

or entering into agreements on the limitation of the leve~ of conventional vTeapons. 
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In the vast expanse of the northern hemisphere covered by the nuclear 

deterrent, disarmament should deal as a matter of priority with two major factors 

of instability: the excessive size of tbG strategic arsenals of the super-Powers . 
in relation to their need. for mutual deterrents, and the unbalanced. accumulation 

of conventional weapons in Europe. 
. )· 

The tw.t major nuclear Powers should. therefore make urgent and. systematic 

efforts tc reduce their arsenals to a level commensurate with the actual 

requirements of dete.rrence. As long as the existence :1f such a superabundant 

nuclear d.estruction capability leaves open the possibility of the virtually total 

annihilation of mankind, disarmament will remain an academic notion. 

Accordingly, though Franc(:; supports the two major p-,,"ers vi hen they make 

progress in their bilateral strategic arms limitation negotiations, it must point 

out that tho objective of this difficult enterprise should be a substantial 

reduction in their arsenals and the freE: zing of their technological competition 

without impairing the security of the tvro partners and their allies as a result. 

It goes 1..rithout saying that th~ problem arises in an entirely d.ifferent 

manner for the medium-sized nucloar Powers such as France, since the disproportion 

between their forces -- which are limited to the defence of their vital interests 

alone -- and the strategic arsenals of the super-powers is quite obvious. 

The ac0umulation of conventional armaments leads France to propose the 

convening ~f a disarmament conference in Europe. 

Europe is a geographical and historical reality. It is also a region that 

is. clearly delimited. from the military stJndpoint, and it i[: the site of the most 

formidab:::..e concentration of conventional 'N"eapons that the world. has ever known. 

This accumulation, which is already detrimental to detente, is bound to have 

serious effects on detente if it continues and a~celerates. 

This is why we have invited. all States 1;1i th forces on the continent to 

discuss tcgether, on a footing of equality and aside from the confrontation of 

blocs, ways and. means of achieving gGnuine disarmament, 
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The main object would be to put an end. to ov-Jr-armament vrith conventional 

weapons and to th" imbalances this invol v .. ;3. Hm,rever, in or-~·3r to establish 

the clim'=lte of confiden::::,_; \,,·i thcut './tich StJ-L<.:-s \Jcl:..lcl no·~ ;:.gr'"'c ·cc embark on 

the process of reduction, the first stage of the:; con£ crencE should be; devoted tn 

the: elaboration of a s3rias of measures desiGTI;_,J em th2 one hc=md to co-nrd.inate, 

and on the other hand to improve and equaliz·::: th·:; publication ::'If deta --i.e., 

mutual kn0wledge ')f military potentials, structuref, and activities. Efforts 

should also b·~ made at this stag2 tr; limit and ccntrcl mano·3uvres and movements 

that might conceal a surprise attack. 

A comparison of the theories on the use 0f forces and of the strategies~'•£ 

the different participants would make for better mutual underst~nding, and would 

also lead to reflem2on on what might be the optimum level of security for 

European armies -- a level Hhich wnuld allow nations to keep the means necessar,y 

for their individual and collective self-defenc0, but would not p~vide them 

with the means for launching an aggression. 

It weuld be for the European disarmament conference, in the second phase of 

its work, to find objective criteria, acceptable t~ all, on v1hich to base such 

research. If all armies in Europe were to conform to a strictly defensive type 

·•f military structure, after gradual reductions and re-equipment, a ~ew era of 

peace and. confidence would begin for Europe. 

Some will ask whether for this purpose it is necessa~ to create a new 

negotiating forum, \vhen the CSCE and the :MIFR talks already L .ist. We believe 

it is essential to do so, since the measures of confidence which 1<1e are proposing 

differ from those of Helsinki by their scope, their mandator,y nature, the 

verifications to which they would bG subject and. their geographic range of 

application. Moreover, as they would also be connected with the subsequent 

adoption of specific previsions for the reduction .. ~f military equipment, they 

would be si tuats:·.d altogether outside the framework of the Final Act. 

With regard to the MBFR talks, everyone is aware of our objections to negotiations 

on the creation, in the middle of Europe, of a zone in which countries would be 

permanently subject to certain specific obligations under the control of the two 

major Powers, a system which would, moreover, have th8 effect 0f redeploying 

annaments rather than reducing them. 
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:Nevertheless, our. intention -- and I vJish to ma.ke this quite clear here is 

certainly not to interfere vJi tb these negoti2..tions 9 and we see no reason '\vhy the· two 

exercises should not be conducted simultaneously. 

We have also been asked 'dhy vie linli ted the subject of this conference to 

conventional disarmament. 

First, because it is not e.pproprigte t? place en the same footing, and discuss 

together in the same negotiatiations, '\'Jea,pons .. yhich are completely different in their 

nature, significance and U$e. 

Secondly, because -- since tbe bull\: of the l}Uclear \~Jeapons belong to tvJO great 

Povmrs and form :part of a general bale,nc.e \'Jhich extends far beyond tbe confines of It . 

Europe -- responsibility for nuclear disarmament rests vJi th those ti·lO Pa\·Jers. 

\'le are nevertbel~ss a,'~:IB,re of the complementari t~r of the two forms of disarmament, 

since the existence of the nuclear deterrent in Europe is indissociable from the 

threat posed there by conventionc;.l \'Jeapons. vlbetber gn~~ progress is made vvitb eeneral 

disarmament will depend on ·i.;be e~~-cent to 1iJl~icb tbe European disarmament conference 

achieves satisfactory results .• ~I 

Ladies and Gentlemen, you. are ,tbus the first manifestation of a ner.rJ concept of 

disarmament. 

I arn sure that Y?U will co.nduct your- wort: \·Jith tbe open-mindedness and the rigou~ 

wbicb the requirements of the coming decad~s demand. To acbieve this, your Committee 

will ha,ve to remain true to its foundinG principles; and, beine::; itself an· innovation, 

it \-Jill have to ensure that its \·!orh: and methods reflect this rene\·Jal. 

It is c;ratifying that e.ll ths nuclecT Powers have been invited to resume their 

seats on the Comrnittee and tbat the voice. of great China can make itself beard here 

\·Jhenever j t deems it desirable. 

Nevertheless it is still true that, tbrouc;b the· United Nations General Assembly, 

its First Committee and the nei·Jly-~stituted Disarmament Commi:!Jsion, the disarmament 

endeavour -will above all be inspired by the principle of universality J Huw then 

could you, as tbe main negotiatin~ body depart from, this rule, vJhose most normal form 

of expression is the search for a consensus? . 
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If your Con1mi ttee i-Jere to depart from the princi::_Jle of tbe universal right to 

security in order to revert to commitments that are essenti2,lly bipolar~ France 

-vwuld be driven bacL s .. ~ain to its former re3erva t iono o And if it \;JeTe to ccnfine 

itself to 'l.bstract discussions, it \-_lOUlcl not live up to the expectations of the 

\~That \Je seeJ:: is a disarmament effort that is serious, practical 2nd effective. 

To achieve this, it is esseritie.l to b2se our ·uorlc on a realistic vision of the 

international situation 9 of the EG-st-\'!est relations ·uhicb determine the stratecic 

balance, and of the North-Soutb rel<?,tions 9 i·lbich are characterized 1J;y tbe aspiration 

for harmony between t-wo regions of the ·world that are divided by the inequalities 

of their development. 

There ~:·Jill be no disarmament ·without a deepeninr; of detente. Between East and 

\:lest, confrontation is gradually giving vJay to tbe searcb for a balance. But this 

balance betvJeen the blocs cannot permanently and satisfactc:rily be a balance of 

terror and mistrust. vle must ta:::.:e ne11 and ambitious steps alone the road tba t -was 

opened at 1fulsiru~i, and GO beyond an excessively narro-w and llinited concept of detente. 

In ao ·Hord, Europe, ,.,1hich he,s been divided and paralysed by the cold ,,Jar 9 must open 

itself to nations and to people. France, for its part, thinl;::s tbat this is possible, 

a,nd believes it bas sbm,vn that it can be done with full respect for national 

independence ancl fidelity to alliances. 

At the same time, hut,Jever, 1ve must realize that the advancement of detente is 

not in itself enough to create the conditions for genuine disarmament. Transformation 

of North-South relations is equally important for the success of our enterprise, 

because the gap betv1een developed countries and those l·lhicb aspire to development is 

a source of frustration -which mi~ht v1ell result in a challenging of the balances 

that are alleged to have been established between the rich of the East and the rich 

of the \1est in their ovm interests. France considers it important therefore to 

institute a constructive dialogue beti·Jeen North ancl South based on mutual trust. But, 

in the East-Uost and the North-South dialogue al.ilce, it is essential to convince people 

of their solidarity, and to help them discover the fundamental unity of their aims, 

despite their rivalries and even their armed conflicts. 
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The ne"tv and promising body v1hose creation 1ve acclaim today -- the United Nations 

Committee on Disarmament -- can make a contribution precisely to the attaiUt-nent of 

these objectives. 

The CHAJ:R}1AN (translated frcm French)~ I ;;,;culd like to thank 

:rrtr~ Jean Frangois-Poncet for the substantial contriht.::.tion by Franco, and to tell 

him how greatly u.~ .:'~PPl"ecie.:Lec.l t:.,o ro22.r~ . .:c ~·~e ~12-C:s ui-1:.>. ~eGIY~·ot to .,.":clr;eria and to 

myself. I now call upon the third speaker on rrry list, the Honourable Hameed, 

I1inister for Foreign Affa,ir[' of S:ri I~c:ml~a, to tzJzo the floor •. 

Mr. H.AMEED (Sri Lanlca) ~ Hr. Chairman, rr:ay I at the commencement of my 

remarks congratulate you on your assumpticn of duties as Chairman of this first . 
meeting of the Committee on Disarmament. We regard it as a tribute to your country 

and to you personally, }k. Chairman, that this first meeting of the Committee should 

be presided over by Algeria. Your country ha.s msde significant contributions to the 

cause of mediation and peace in the forums of the United Nations~ the Organization 

of African Unity 7 the League of Arab States and not least of all -vri thin our 

non-aligned movement in vhich your country -vras a distingu.ished member even before 

your independence. 

In the last days of the year just over, the international cornmuni ty joined the 

Algerian people to mourn the untimely passing of President Boumedienn.e. He was an 

archi teet of yo'.lr libcraticr. o.nc1 under his leadsrshi:p Wlu £Uidance Algeri2- has made 

a lasting impact i:a the Councils of the wcrld. I am confidc~1t that you vlill guide 

our deliberations in the spirit a.nd with the wisdom i;rhich your country has 

inherited from your great leader. 

I have yet another Cluty to perform and it is to thank those members of this 

Committee vrho supported ouT' nomin2tion to its membership. He are mvare that among 

the criteria adopted for membership of the Committ8e on Disarrnam8nt is that·of 

being 2. mili tc..ril:' cic;nifiear;~:; ,~'tate .... .=t qu::.1i1'icc:tion uhic:: ~Jl"i Ian!.~a can hardly 

claim to satisfy.. That vre \·Jere included among the eight nmv members of the 

Conunittee is, we believe, a tacit e.cknmv-lcdgement of the contribution which the 

militarily less significant can mske to disarmament -- a contribution which in IDJr 

country's case derives from the policies and positions which the Government of 

Sri Lanka under the leadership of my President, His Excellency J .R. Jc: .. yewardene, 

has chosen to follow. 
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This Commi ttce is meeting todc::,y as 2 conse·quence of the United Nations special 

session on disarmament held in H2,y c::nd June last year. Hr. Chairme.n, c: .. s a fellow

!P.embsr of the non-rlignod mcvement, you \F)l'_ld kno>:." thc.t t!l.-2 spc(;i'?"l se2sion vr2.-:~ the 

result of the sus tai..YJ.ed efforts of the non-alignoc~ ['roup 11hich c'-S far back as 1961 

firs:t called for the convening of 2. ·spocic.l session dc,..-:::·ted to disarm2ment. That 

objective Fas realized in 1978 follmvi.ng the resolution ~rrhich my country 1 s 

delegation, in our ce:\pacit;y of Chairmc.n of ths n0r.-2licnec'~ movement, vras privileged 

to propose ,::·,t the thirty-first session of the G2ncro1 ;:..Gsem.bly on behalf of the 

non-aligned community. 

The Final Docliment of the special session ~r.rhich dealt with the machinery of 

disarmament established the Uni tE:-d Nations Disc.,rmament Commission to function c.s 

the deliberative body and this Cow~ittee on Disarmament to constitute the 

negotiating body. The Disarmament Commission was inspired and fc.shioned so as to 

give all States an opportunity and a role in this vital task of disarmament. In 

the context of our time this was as far as we could go to reach a consensus in 

order to democratize the institutions of disarmament. Those of us who participated 

in the special session will recall the protracted exchanges that took place on the 

role that the United Nations should play in the sphere of disarmament. The 

emphasis given by the non-aligned to the United N2vtions was because it is the most 

representative body. And through the Disarmament Commission we shall strive to 

implement that democratization, to give meaning to the letter and spirit of the 

Final Document of the special session. 

Mr. Chairman, you vdll also recall the no less arduous negotiations that 

preceded the reform of the negoti<:.tine body this Committee on Disarmament. 

vThile we in the non-aligned believed that little or no progress of consequence had 

taken place in disarmament negotiations, there -vrere those ;,·rho believed otherw-ise 2.!ld 

accordingly were averse to 2-ny m2.jor reform of the negoticcting body. What we ::;,rc 

today in this Committee is a reflection of vrhat he,d been agreed upon and 1vas 

accepted as the most realistic compromise, rather than what vre could justifiably 

claim was the will of an overwhelming majority. 'vle nevertheless view· this 

Committee as a better representation of that overvrhelming majority ~rrhose 

aspirations to realize the goal of disarmament we shall continue to urge within 

this Committee. 
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I would like to truce this opportunity to elabor2te my Government's views on 

how we see our role in t}+is Committee. As one of the nevr members of the Committee~ 

we shall listen and lee..rn as ·He contribut0. \•lhile not discounting the advances 

made in the negotiating body in the p2"st, we regard this Committee as 2, 

significant new beginning aimed at giving the disarm2111ent process n ne"tv and decisive 

impetus. The increase in its membership, the 2vdoption of its ovm. rules of 

procedure, the sppointment of its Secretary, the rotation of its Chairmanship, the 

adoption of its o;,·m a.,genda, the provision for the· pETticip2tion of States not 

members of the Committee -- th2sc we regard not as more tokens but 2-s tangible 

evidence of the Conni ttee 1 s new role and the expect.:t tions of the international 

community from its members. 

I would make just one cow~ent on the decision-mcl~ing process of consensus 

which we knovl vras caxdinal to the coming into being of this Committee. Consensus 

is the only possible criterion for decision-making in the context of today. In 

our efforts to reach this consensus He should not be oblivious of the concern for 

security and -- I say this without seeking tc drc®ctize the issue -- the very 

existence of tho vast majority of the human family. "When it \Alas decided in our 

Final Docwnent that this Committee Is plenary meetings vmre to be open to the public, 

1.ve believe that it Has intended as more than a gestu.re ;:;.nd thc;,t this public, 

representing the ordinary citizens of our countries, will be the reel arbiters of 

the ·uorth of this Committee. 

It was not my intention, Hr. Chairmctr 1 to tel\:~ th.=..s Com~:i ttoe 1 s time in 

recapitulating the vievrs and. positions which have been statE;d dl...ITing the special 

session and in the First Committee of the General Assembly. But a brief reference 

to some of these issues is difficult to avoid. As distinguished delegates would 

kno;,v, when I spoke of the threat to the very existence of the human f2"mily, it was 

the threat of nuclear 1v-ar thEd I htJ,d in mind. Yu.clear dic;ccrmament, therefore, is 

the imperative need <::md \<Fe gave this the highest priority in the Final Document. 

We are not so ne.i ve as to expect instc:m.t results. Heverths less 1vha t does 

discourage us is the 2Jppallingly slm-r. pace of nog-otia tions on even what might be 

called the distant preludes to nuclear disarmament. The SJJ.LT II agreements which 
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we had hoped for as ~ h~ppy augury for the special session have not yet been 

concluded -- though vre are told that they are imminent. The draft of a 

comprehensive test-ban treaty is still vith the three nuclec:r-weapon States -vrith. 

no indication of its coming before this Comm~ttce. In the past~ >,ve understand, 

draft agreements of this nature vvero placed before this Commi tteo in the 

expectation that its members would have little to s2"y c:,nd therefore the drafts 

Hauld receive prompt e,cceptance. That, Nr. Chairme-n, is an e,tti tude \vhich vre hope 

\vill not be prevElent in this ncw Committee. If our membership is for the purpose 

of being onlookers 1,-rai ting to endorse CJ€reoments ~ our participation in this 

ConLmi ttee ~rrould be reduced to a f2,rce. 

I would like to make a passing but relevant observation e"t this ste:ge. We 

:re2-dily recognize that disarm21nent and, even more, nucle2r dis2"rme..ment is Dn 

infinitely comple.x exercise involving technical competence that my own country 

hardly claims to possess. Hm,-rovcr 9 2-s r" representative of an elected political 

lea?-ership ~ I am obliged to 2"sk whether, even in those StC'"tes -vrhich have the 

technical competen.ce, nre not tho issues presented in cohersnt non-technical terms 

to t!le political leadership who nnJ.st in tho last 2J1.2~lysis to.ke the necesse.ry 

decisions and explain them to their people? A similar presentation can take place 

in this Corrrrnittee and I i·rould venture to think thr.,t it is vlell within the capacity 

of all our members to evaluate the issues &'1d fulfil our role e..s active and 

constructive participants in the vTCrk of this Comm.i ttee. My Government \vill give 

its best efforts· in this direction. 

Ee1rlier in my remarks I made a ref8rence to the.:: democratization of the 

disarmament process vrhich \•ras one objective of the spc~ial session. I revert to 

this o11ly to Clro.w c:.ttention to the proposals which vrere brought before tho 

special session by individual States. The Final Document lists these proposals 

and Cli!long them is one m::::.de by my President~ His Excellency J .R. Jaye\va.rdone, for 

c\ vf,Jrld Disarmament li.u thori ty. It is not my intention to amplify that proposal 

before this Commi ttoe. Vle did so 0t the special session. The General Assembly 

at its thirty-third session adopted by consensus o. resolution we sponsored to 

carry forvrard the proposals in paragrnph 125 of the Final Document. VJhile we 
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heard-some doubts"expressod about tho need to have these proposals even studied, 

-r,.:re regard the adoption of that Tesolution by consensus 2s e.t least a vindication 

of -vrhe.t is ste.ted in the Fin2,l Docu.<ncnt~ the1t 2ll Stzctes have the duty to 

contribute to Gfforts in the field of dis2.rme.ment e.:nd c.,ll States have the right to 

participate in disarmament negotiations. 

My remccrks would be incomplete 1vi thou t a reference to "livhat -vrc see 8B a 

recurring phenomenon obstructing even thG present slo-r,-r process of disc:.rmamont 

nc;gotiations. Hhat I have in mind is the tendancy &"'Ilong the major military 

alliances to vimv international political chc:,nges as hc.vinc 2. direct bc;:.,ring on 

their security. The invariable response or, one mit;ht even say, the instinctive 

reaction to such changes is the slovring doi'm or evGn freezing- of on-going 

negotiations. The recourse to this form of linkage has tended to be increasingly 

frequent. The sequel often takes tho form not just of an interruption or freezing 

of negotiations but of a call for ne1v increasos in 2.Xms expenditure. To recount 

the theories c:,nd remedies and the i'rell-knmv-n "isms" that bring this about 1-rould be 

a recital of history both ancient ::md r.10dorn for vrhich this Committee is no forum. 

But it would be sufficient to recall just the events of tho last 30 years for 

evidence that arm8,ments have nc;i ther ensured durable security nor durable c:.llies. 

In our own time vre have been vJi tn0ss to events v-rhich were not just unlikely but 

would have been dismissod 2,s impossible 2. dec2.de or tvJO ago. I mnke this remark 

not to pronounce judgement on the events themselves but to emphasize the futility 

of sccuri ty based -Jn an accumulc::,tion of armaments.. The dev_=_ ~e of lirJcage may 

allow a breathing spell but it postponos the essentiGl choice which is either a 

fresh acceleration of tho arms rc.cc or \vhe?v t -r..ve must nov try to realize -- a halt 

cmd a reversal of this process. 

Yet, ~1r. ChairmCU1. 9 the pictu.re is not \·Jhclly one of gloom... vli thin the major 

alliances we see signs o{ acceptc;nce of the truth thc.t armaTients c:.lcne are no 

guarantee of security.. If this trend gathers momentum we Day yet see an abandoning 

of what has been for snme n.n c:trticle 0f faith~ that the nuclear deterrent h2.s 

been the proven instrument that has kept the pe;ace. Perhaps it has kept the peace, 
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J:.:Tr. Chairman, in one nrec:, where we are tcld tensions are greatest and therefore 

eny serious conflict 1-rill lead to a major disc.ster for the uhole vrorld. ~ve have 

long heard the e~1ortation that peace is indivisible but looking at our ovm 

regions of Asia end Africa where armed conflicts of varying magnitudes have 

continued unceasingly one wondGrs vrhether the cost of peo.ce in Europe and the West 

is being paid.for elsewhere. 

These last remarks may be reg~ded as a facile over-simplification. But I 

had more than just armed confrontGtions in mind. The heavier and more damaging 

toll of the arms race is.the inflation that ravages our economies and like any 

epidemic kno'ivs no frontiers. Even those regions in which a tenuous peace prevails 

have to pay the price, and we in the Third World are much less ~ble to bear that 

burden. I may have diverged from the purposes of our Committee by introduciuE 

this issue but it is not -vri thout relevance. Ee,rlier in my remarks I referred to 

Sri Lanka 1s membership in this Cor.unitte?e being 2- tacit acknowledgement of the 

contributio~ that militarily less significant States cnn. make to disarmament. 

There is another way in which we ccn make a contribution ond that is as one of 

those countries variously described as developing, c,s least devc:;loped <JJ1d most 

seriously Qffected and vre c:re not alono in. this respect in this Committee • 

. :r<b:·. Chairman, I have in the course of my romrorks sought to outline our 

approach to some of the important issues before this Committee. Assembled as we 

are in this Council ChC¥nbor ~"e can scarcely forget the long efforts of thoso who 

laboured before us, within these same walls, to bring about the disarDk~ent which 

is Etlso our goal. Their experience makes us even m.ore 2M2,re that our work is 

the continuation of a lo~g process of seeking to establish the climate of 

confidence and co-operation· that 1<1ould c..lloVJ for rc;al procress to-vrards the 

limitation of armaments without risk to nQtion3,1 security. We know that we shall 

have to be content with limited successes and also accept disappointments. Yet 

vlo have no al ternativo but to persist in our efforts.. Nay I conclude by assuring 

you, }~. Chairman, of my delegQtion 1s fullest co-operation in the work of this 

Committee. 
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problems facing the vJOt'ld today. Solutions are imperative. I know that 1ve 

share a joint belief that solutions are :l;')ssible; and this i.s the reason that 

the Committee on Disarmament is meeting for the first ti~ne today. I need not 

remind you that there has in tho past been a lack of substantial progress in 

reaching effective arms control and disarmrunent measures. The special session, 

however, marked a turning point, beca~se it \vas there that Governments demonstrated 

a willingness to confront directly the problems of conventional and nuclear arms 

build up. vJe must maintain this impetus. 

T1v0 elements are basic to any solution to the arms race. They are, first, 

the eradication of the causes of fear and, second, the encouragement of 

international stability. r.rhese \<Jill inevitably lead to a gro"tvth in international 

con£idence. No single country can introduce confidence-building measures 

independently. Australia, like other midclle PovJers, is in no position to decide 

global issues of war and peace. Collectively, hO\vever, ·He can do much to foster 

an international climate more conducive to arms control and disarmament. It is 

within the framework of multilateral negotiations on arms control and disarmament 

measures that individual countries, bringing their own particular perspectives to 

bear, may ·be able to make original contributions. \'Je vJould greatly welcome the 

participation of the People 1 s Republic of China ·Hhich, as a nuclear-weapon State, 

has a particularly valuable contribution to make. 

Australia \v· 1_comes the opportunity -· ·J participate in t.1is Committee -- an 

opportunity vJhich affords closer invol velllent in ·the elaboration of practical 

measures to restrict the growth in arma~ents, both nuclear and conventional. 

Practical measures directed to the avoidance of nuclear conflict must have 

a high priority for this Committee. The stronG opposition of successive 

Australian Governments to the escalation of the nuclear arms race and to the 

spread of nuclear ;;-Jeapons is ~~ell knovJn.. \·Je are committed to the continuing 

negotiation of measures to limit the production, distribution and use of these 

\veapons. The problems involved are complex and difficult, and \·Je· recognize· that 

there are no easy or quick solutions. In particular, the reduction of nuclear 

arsenals must ensure a stable strategic balance and thus the maintenance of 

international confidence. 

At the same time, "v-18 need to remember that progress in the control of 

nuclear arms must always be related to similar progress in restricting conventional 
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armaments. Given present levels of conventional arms, nuclear 'i·Teapons remain 

an essential element in preserving tbe stability of the strc-"tegic balance and 

therefore the st:uctur·e of internc;.,tiona~-. security .. 

Australia believes tnat tbe startii.ng point for further progress in nuclea:r 

arms control sbould be tbe establishment of an international enviro:nment 1-rbich 

will remove the motivation to ~assess nuclear woapons, deter their acquisitio~ 

and provide non-nuclear-'..,reapon States l·ri t11 security against nuclea:r attack. Our 

efforts need to embrace: 

substantial limitations and subsequent reductions in existing nuclear 

9:-rsenals; 

the eomplete cessation of nuclear 1veapons testintt in all envirorunents; 

the prevention of the spread of nuclear weapons to countries not yet 

possessing them; 

measures to ensure that the use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes does 

not contribute to the proliferation of nuclear weapons; 

the cessation of the product~on of fissionable material for nuclear ueapons 

purposes; 

satisfactory security assurances for non-nuclear Heapon States; and 

confidence-building measures ubich vill limit the danger of nuclear 1var 

through miscalculation or the failure of communication. 

There bas already been some progress in a number of these areas. Unless, 

however, v:re pursue the process of nuclear anns control on a broad front, covering 

both the 9-uanti tati ve cmc1 quo_,li tati ve 2-~.ir.ects of the probl0m, there is a danger 

that progress in one area Day be retarded b;y lack of momentum in another. 

Of tbe matters facing this Committee, the elaboration of a treaty prohibiting 

nuclear-v:reapon testinF in all environments is of primary importance 211d deserves 

the earliest attention. The United Nations General Assembly expressed in December 

its sincere hope that the negotiating PoHcrs 1-rould present a CTB agreement to the 

Committee by the time it began its deliberations. It is to be regretted that 

this has not been possible. The negotiating Pm·rers should be urged to do their 

utmost to ensure that a CTB text is presented to the Committee during this first 

session. 

Even before the agreement is presented here, Australia believes the Committee 

could begin addressing the technical and operational aspects of an international 

seismic detection net,.,or1;:, the study of which was initiated by the Committee 1 s 
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predecessor. A full experimental exercise of the proposed network should prDceed 

without delay. This is essential if there is to be any possibility that an 

international verification system is to be operational by the time the Committee 

has completed it,_: work in the drafting ol a multilateral cr..t:B treaty. 

A 1videly accepted CTB treaty -vrill be a significant milestone in arms control 

and disarmament efforts. It \'fill be a barrier to both the spread of nuclear 

weapons and the expansion of existing nuclear arsenals. It uill contribute to 

a gTeater level of confidence among Strc.tes in all regions of the 1vorld. It will 

also provide the opportunity for building further upon international verification 

procedures of the kind incorporated in the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. 

Looking beyond the CTB, as part of the effort to enhru~ce further the 

restraints on both the vertical and horizontal proliferation of nuclear weapons, 

the Committee could profitably turn its attention to the proposal for an agreenant 

halting the production of fissionable material for nuclear weapons purposes. Such 

an agreement 1-muld be a further barrier to the spread of nuclear vmapons to 

additional countries by preventing the development of untested nuclear weapons. 

It would also place a limit on the quantity of fissionable material available to 

the nuclear-weapon States for vreapons production and thus be an effective measure 

towards scaling down the nuclear arms race. 

Australia does not nnderestimate the difficulties of implementing and 

verifying an international agreement of this kind. We acla1ovrledg·e that it would 

involve the de.velopment of an adequate system of full-scope sai'eguards accepted 

by both nuclear-weapon States and non-nucJ.ear-weapon States Australia's o-vm 

activities in the safeguards field are \vell la101m. They need no elaboration here 

except to say that a rigorous, comprehensive and universally applicable system 

of safeguards '\·rould make the non-proliferation regime even more effective. We 

believe that an agTeement bal ting· the production of fissionable material for 

nuclear weapons purposes vmuld be a substantial achieveraent. 

I turn nm..r to the question of moasures to restrain the gTo~r,rth in conventional 

arsenals. The present high level of conventional arus expenditure is a symptom 

of the underlying· tensions and lack of confidence vrhich persist bet-vreen States. 

It is conventional arms which have inflicted the suffering and destruction 

experienced in many parts of tbe vrorld since World War II. It is also conventional 
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arms \vhich are currently absorbing such a larg·e proportion of national budgets. If 

significant reductions in military expenditures could be achieved in a nw.nner uhich 

provided countries 11i th undiminished security at a lmver level of arma.E1ent, this 1.·rould 

do much to help reduce international tensions and to assist the release of resources, 

both nationally and internationa~ly, for economic and social developr:1ent. 

The regulation of conventional arma.TD.ents and military budgets, holmver, raises 

a multi tude of issues vhich countries perceive as directly affecting· their legitimate 

security interests. Such regulation uould need to include the negotiation of 

agreements for placing restrictions on the production, transfer, acquisition and use 

of conventional vreapons. This is ru1 area of great conplexi ty affecting all States. 

It is, nevertheless, incumbent upon this Cor.uni ttee to talce a fresh look at conventional. 

arms control and to seek approaches 1.-rhich are practical, acbievable and contribute 

to security at lovrer levels. of art1ament. 

The control of chemical 1-reapons represents an aspect of conventional arms control 

vlhere practical measures are imr.1ediately possible. Tbe question of a cbenical 

vrarfare convention has been under consideration in the Conmi ttee 1 s predecessor for 

some years. Together ;;·ri th tbe comprebensi ve test-ban treaty, this is an ir.1mediate 

task for the Committee. It is a complex is sue and one vrhich uill talce up a 

considerable amount of the Co1~1ittee 1 s time. Nevertheless, all nations represented 

here i:rhich are pe"rties to tbe 197 2 Biological Ueapons Convention have undertal::en in 

the tert1s of article IX of that Convention to reach early acreer.1ent on effective 

measures for the probibition of the development, production and stockpiling of 

chemical weapons and for the destruction of present stoch:s. He are also enjoined by 

the Diolotrical \'Jeapons Convention to negotiate appropriate r1easures concernill£' 

equipment and means of delivery specifically designed for tbe production or use of 

chemical agents for vmapons purposes. Australia regards this as an urgent matter. 

Chemical vreapons remain the principal category of 1veapons of nass destruction still 

to be subject to a rogit1e of control. A chemical Heapons convention would be 2v 

logical extension to the Biological Ueapons Convention and the Geneva Protocol 

of 1925. 
A chemical 1.-reapons convention ought to be cor.1prehensi ve in its frameuork and 

cover specified chemical a{!ents. Its application HOuld need to be rrradual but 1ve 
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.. ::_ •.. L~.;.li.e.Y.~L the.r.e. .. uoul:. be merit in spelling o --~ the t.li.1e-fraL1e i.e. the convention. 

:revcrtheless, such a convention \·rill only -oe as good as the verification procedures 

uritten into it. It is essential, I believe, that these should involve an·excha..nge 

C)f inforD?tion 2,bout cherJical 1-ree.ponc stocks and 1:1anufacture of au.bstances, 

eonsultations and, above all, on-site ins:?ection to certify not only the destruction 

nf stocks, l?ut al~m tllat proscri1)ec.1 chemicals are not being l]2l1ufactured by units 

~;reducing sinilc:rr cbemical substartcos. 

The Committee r s predecessor achieved o_ crood deal in tbis area. Further 

subotantial progress, houever, nuc~t 2-UE"c.i t tl1e joint ini tie.ti ve promioed in 1976 by 

t_he United Sta~es and tbe Sovi$t Union. It uould be belpful if those co1..mtries uere 

~o conclude their negotiations as soon as possible, so that 1:1e may have the negotiating 

.text of a chenical ueap.ono convention in this Committee this year. 

This CoElnittee on Disareament assumes today its place 2.s the principal multilateral 

negotiating body on arms control and disarmar:1en t ~ssues. There rornains 811 irnportant 

<':.411d in sor:1e cases essential role for bilateral or regiono_l negotiations on disarmament 

r:)_uestions • '.l11is Committee, ho\Iev~r, uhich bas n more representative meobership them 

.its predecessor, should have a centrsl role in the achievement of the objectives of 

arms -.control and disarraament set dm·m by the special session of tbe Uni tecl Nations· 

General .ll..ss~mbly on Disarr:1ar.1ent in itt::. Fine..l Document and of pro{!Yess to\-Tards the 

~l tir::.crte coal of genernl a...11d ccmplete di~armawen t u.nder effective interna tionEl~l control 

The Corr1mi ttee 1:Jill .. 1.eecJ to 2..do:_Jt ::t r ic:torou,:: •·mrk ~)YOf!I OTlmG. \lh.ile tnkinc advantage 

of the experience of its predecessor~ it mig·ht look beyond the establisbed and yet-to-b1 

completed arms control arrendo... c:w.'1d see_k :Jut ne~1 initiatives and solutions. 
1.le muot seize every opportnni ty to stem and if pos:Jible reverse the steadily 

r:wunting l!Orld"':·ric1e b1.lild-up Did costs of ever more le-th2.l arms, both conventional 

and nuclear. Albert Einstein 1 s \.JOrds remain true. 
11\Ie must never reJa."'<: our efforts to c:;xouse in the people of the uorld, 

and especially in their Governments, an auareness of the unprecedented 

disaster 1.-.rhich. they oxe absolutely certain to brintr on theosel ves unless 

there is a fundamental ch2.nge in their attitudes to\·rar-ds one another as 

'dell as in their concept of the future. Tbe unleasbed pO'\•rer of the atou 

has changed everything· except our 1:ray of thinl;:ing. 11 
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Mr. :BLIX (S\veden) ~ In 1962 I participated in the start of the work 

of the ENDC. The approach to the disarmarncnt work 1vas bolder then than now. 

General and complete disar~am~nt, which continues to be tho final Goal, was then 

seen as the iElli1edia te object of nogotia tion. Other and E1ore specific tasks were 

grouped together under the headline of "collatGral" measurGs. 

It I·Tas not long, hm,rever, before tho formidable difficulties in tackline; 

the probler:1 of r;eneral and complete disa:rmanent led ENDC to focus on specific 

areas. The ~t collateral" measures boca.me the 1.1e1in object of nec;otia tions. To 

our disappointment, even the drastically loworG\:-;_ ar.1bi tions have proved i~-~unensely 

clifficul t to fulfil. 80~~~0 rosul ts haVO been registc;rGd, but it is Sad to note 

that i terc1s which wore before us in 1962 are still bc:.foro 1lS -- unresolved. This 

is notably true of a complete test ban. It woulcl. be discouraginc;, indeed, if 

that issue were not solved in tho course of this year. 

I need not elaborate on the grave c0nsequencus of these failures, on the 

direct military and political risks connGcted. vri th the bulging stocks of arms 9 on 

the staggering vraste of scarce resources badly needed to satisfy human needs. 

But I woulu like to dwell, for a DortJ.ent, on tho reasons for the failures. Let ne 

say, at the outset, that I do not thinl<: they ar8 found in a lack of will to 

attain results. Nor do I think that th0 nilitary-industrial complexes are a 

decisive obstacle, althouch thoir vested interests no doubt play a role. By far 

the 1:1ost iaportant factor, I thinJ<:, is the lack of conficlonco between blocs and 

States. For this problsu there are, I fear, only lonz tern reraeclies. Deepening 

of detente does not flow fror.1 declarations alone. Confidence comes from consistent 

conduct· by States, especially tho bi::; r:.ili tary Pevrers. Frora res1;ect for aGTeaments, 

pledgos &""ld international norms. Fro1~1 responsible; action in all fielc1s of 

frictions. Fror,1 unilateral restraint to av:Jid prompting :.-csponses. From a 

readiness to turn to negotiations. In tho lone run bettor behaviour all around 

will produce a clinate of confidence. In such a climate much ca~ bo attainoi 

that is impossible in an atE1osphere of distrust. 
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We cannot, ~ ;wever, content oursel v.~.3 with hopes for -~ile fD;tm.:'_e. 'Vle 

~:lust· seek d.isarmw~1en t uven in the cli1:1a to such as it is today. .f-Ind vlB knc'\9-

that just as confidence can facilitate disat~&Jont, s0 can disars&nent measures 

pr:Jnote confidence. 

It is natural that we look at the various fora in which disarma~ent is 

negotiated. It is striking that Qifferent parts of one and the same process 

the disarrnaraent process -- are considered in different fora by different 

11othocls· a..11.cl accorclinc to different time schedules. A serious consequence is 

that the coverage is inconplete. It is particularly serious that the 

qualitative arns race laresly escapes the terns of r0ference.of sone negotiations. 

OY-l this occasion the Swedish GovernHent 1vishes to 8A'})ress its hopes for 

a successful work in the Cornr,li ttoe. \{e wclconc the 1)rosence of the now r.:wDbers. 

~{i th thoir assistance we must jointly -vrork to crec.,to the creclibili ty of this 

body as our negotiating instrw~ent. 

Both the speci2.l. session of tho GenGral .L':..ssonbly devoted to . clis2 ... n-:J.a.TJ.ent 

anc~.-. the subsequent thirty-third session of the General .l1sscr.1bly have requested 

the CD to no&otiate a nm:J.ber of specific cl.isari.:1aJ;1ent r:wasures. I should, 

hOi>Iever, underline that in aclcli tio:r.. to these requests the CD nust in principle 

be all owec1, even o bligecl, to discuss the cl__i saEJaiJ.en t pro bl or,: cor:1:prehensi vely. 

Inclcocl, &s I rec8llcrl at tho cutset, the first task of negotiation 'N'as ceneral 

ancl conplete disa:::.::·m.aLwnt. Thus, in our v~e,\r the CD uust in principle al-vrays be 

able to ini tie.te or rosuiJe neC_>;otiations in areas \·rhorc the CCD was involved or 

in other areas where it appear2.- justified for concrally 3.C,TOed reasons.. :My 

Government hopes that the rule of consensus \>Jill 1Jo applied S:J as to a&ni t such 

a procedure vJhonever practical results can thereby bo hop eel· for. 

I shoulc1.likc to elwell for a uonont on sono further cor.u~1ents on this new 

borly. Last year's special session of the Gcnorn1 Lssei:-rbly marked the beginning 

of a new. phase of the efforts ::Jf the Uni tecl.Nations in the field of disarmanont. 

A nm~:bor of countries becax1s nore actively invol ve(l_ in the disar:J.araent efforts 

and an extensive plan of action -vre..s 1-rorkocl c·ut in consensus at the session. 

An inportant object of the deliberations '\·rherc concret8 rcsul ts were reached was 
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the new negotiat~ng body that would be the main instrument to implement the 

plan of action. The multilateral negotiations now make a new start with an 

enlarged membership and with new rules of procedure which we hope will make 

the body a more efficient tool fer disarmament efforts. 

The organizational change reflects also the responsibility which we all 

have to contribute to substantial resultso Indeed~ the risks to which the 

arms race exposes so many countries give them all a right and a duty to voice 

their 6oncern 9 irrespectively of military strength~ The growing interdependence 

between nations and regions restricts the possibilities of States to act 

without affecting other countries. This is dangerously true in the arms race 

situation, where any miscalculated action c211 ignite much worse things than 

powder kegs. 

The global interdependence which subjects us to the dangers of sparks 

anywhere and gives us all a legitimate interest in the disarmament talks has 

also made the East-West imprint less dominant. The perspective is broadened. 

One new dimension is the relationship between disarmament &~d development, which 

will be studied as decided by the special session. Indeed 9 the Group of 

Governmental Experts is at present working on this matter in another room of 

this very building. It is the hope of the Swedish Government th~t the work will 

lead to concrete recommendations which will benefit the developing countries, 

as envisaged in the Nordic proposal and in the decisiqn of the General A.ssembly. 

The legitimate concern that all States have in the disarmament process 

does not negate the special responsibility of the leading mili tar-.1 Powers. .The 

General Assembly at its special session on disarmament unequivocally placed it 

upon them. Indeed~ thsy Gre the ones who have the most to disarme Today the 

outlays for mili t2.ry purposes of the tvm military alliances constitute 

around 70 per cent of the world total annual expenditures for such purposes. 

The United States and the Soviet Union e,lone stand for 60 por csnt. Various 

international estimates indicate that, in the case of the united $t~tes 9 

around 6 per cent of the gross national product go to military purposes and 

0 .. 22 per cent to foreign assistance. Ln the case of the Soviet Union 9 
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11-13 per cent of the GNP ;;rc estir.12 ted t., ge> to n:ili tary :pJ..rposes ~ Fhile the 

percentage of GNP devoted to foreign assistnnce is estimated to be.much. lower 

than that of·the United Sts,tes. ) .. t tho same time the developing countries' 

share of world military outlays has increc.sed frcm 6 to · armmd 14 per ccmt 

in t0n years. 

The CD inaugurates its work in <~ complex situation of arms build-up. 

Some of the r.ust \vorrisome problems relat,2 to the qualitative military 

build-up~ Thoy are grc.du2.lly changing tho prospects ::tncl character cf 

disarmament work. New weapons 9 which are more clifficul t to detect~ chc-.llenge 

the possibilities of verification and could ne.rrow the margins of confidence 

in disarmament agreements Q Ths dev0lcpmsnt ()f now models and new types of 

nuclear weapons and law~chsrs 1 as well as their deployment in sensitive regions~ 

is deeply worrying. Other problems relate more sp2cifically to the ongoing 

upgrading of ths conventional capabilities Jf both military blocs. Further on, 

the risks of an extension of the e.rms race to the outer space seem acute, 

despite the fact that the clearly stated aim of the Outer Space Treaty of·l967 

is that outer space remc.-ins a dcmain ·of peaceful development. iu1d the arms race 

in the oceans is taking new and tension building dimonsicns. The problems are 

thus piling up. vlhat is done? 

For n con sic ~rable time the international ccnmn.:mi ty har been following the 

~ttempts by th8 leading military Powers and blocs to agree bilaterally and 

regionally on reductions of their respective nuclear and conventional 

capabilities. SALT 1 the ViGnna t2,lks and ths Soviet-United States dis.cussions 

on the issue of conventional arms se"les are scme prominent examples. · These 

attempts, which have so f.:::r led to little progress 9 focus to a considerable 

degree on quapti ta ti ve aspects. H~_-r\.rever 9 qu2.li ta ti ve a.s:pC:' cts relating to·· new 

weapons t0cbnology e,re often decisive for th3 finetl results. 

nuclear disarm2vment is ths higheet priority on the interne.tio11al agenda. 

The SALT negotiations occupy 2, key role in the detente efforts. Even if a 

SALT II treaty will not on tail substcmtial reductions of arsenals and 

quali ta ti ve restraints 9 we hevc no doubt th:ct it ~will 'be of greClt significance .. 
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It is vital that the negotiating process continues· in respect of the 

strategic arsenals both in order to crea tc c::mfidence end t:. reach more 

decisive results. That is why my Government stresses that __ aS.A.LT II .treaty 

must be followed speedily by a substantial SALT III agreement. Progress in 

this field is of undisputed importance in its o-vm right. It has.als.o a direct 

influence on the attempts to prevent proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

A comprehensive ban on all nuclear-weapon tests has. been the highest 

priority item on the agenda of the CCD for a long time. The Swedish Government 

is deeply disappointed that it WClS not possi blo for the three negotiating 

nuclear-weapon StRtes to conclude their negotiations so as to make it possible 

for the CCD even to initiate negotiations on a treaty. Only a few weeks ago 

the United Nations General Assembly again made urgent appeals to the three 

States to expedite their negotiations. In two different resolutions 1 which 

were both adopted by very large majorities, the General Assembly called upon 

the three States to submit the draft of such a treaty to the CD at the 

beginning of this first session. The Swedish Government has over the years 

made frequent appeals in the same direction, recently with increased emphasis. 

We know that me~y other States have made similar efforts. It has many times 

been stressed from the Swedish side that a CTBT constitutes no disarmament 

measure. It wo~ld 9 however 1 be highly instrumental in the efforts to prevent 

further qualitative improvement of :ouclear wea"pons. It would thus contribute 

substantially to the curbing of the nuclear arms race, hopefully initiating 

its reversal. It would create confidence that the present nuclear arms race 

may not be slipping completely out of control. A CTBT would also be of a 

great import2nce for the efforts to prevent nuclear proliferation. If it is 

confirmed that further postponement cannot be avoided in the trilateral 

negotiations I suggest that the three Powers give the members of the Committee 

a full account of the remaining difficulties. 

In my view international attention will be increasingly focused in the 

coming years on three different aspects of the present arms race and disarmament 

sfforts. 
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1'ho first asr:_- ct is the pl211n.ing~ teF"~ing 9 production a~d deploym8nt of 

new weapons. 

The second 2~spoct is tho ongoing· negotiations concerning weapons a.Yld weapons 

systems c"'..lrea.dy deployed or close to deplo~rn1cnt. 

The third aspect reg2.rds the possible inclusion in negotiations of ·weapons 

and weapons systGms -vrhich ho.ve so far n0t bec=m included .. 

As regards the first e.sP.ect 9 th<? gre,vi ty of tl:.s present situation makes it 

natural to expect the leQding military Powers to make efforts to reorient their 

military research and devslopmont to projGcts which lend themselves more easily 

to arms control and disarBament. A·natural element of such an effort could be 

to introduce administrative· practices v:hercby the possible effects on the arms 

race and disarmament efforts are analysed, ·v1henever important weapon decisions 

are made-- that·is when projects are clsfined~ researchers enlisted~ production 

decisions ·are taken and deplcyment measures envisaged. 

The CD could be useful in the s3.me context by calling attention to the 

dangers of early mili t2.ry 2-pplica ti,Jns of scientific n.dvanccs. 'Whenever 

scientific cliscoveries of indispute.bl..=: relevance occur and there is reasonable 

ground for fears that they 1-rill be used for mili t~ry purposes, it seems natural 

that this Committee should be able to discuss the issu0o 

Let mo then make a fe1·r general remn_rks in rPlP.tion to· the second aspect 9 

the assessment of .Jngoing negotiations. S::he CD should 9 in m:~.,r vie\v 9 h<1ve 2TI 

overview of their progress or lack of progress. It should be especially 

attentive to a continued build-up of military capacities. 

The mutu2.l concessions which the leading militaty Powers must make globally 

or in sensitive regions 5 in order 'to reach ·substantial negotiated results 9 might 

have to be of different types and mighthave to be made in different fora. ·The 

strategic and geogro.phic positions 9 political systems Etnd alliance patterns of 

the tvro leading Powers 2nd tho military blocs differ considerably. So do 

often the solutions they choose to thsir specific defence planning problems. 

Jl.l though I have been strE:ssing the quali ta ti ve side of armaments, it is evident 
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that· quanlitat:lve.factors in respect of military forces necessarily build and 

sustain tension as well as qualitative factors. The oporation~l cap?city of 

military forces ic· a combination of both. In this context I wish to stress 

the importance of making renewed efforts to rEach results in the Vienna talks 

on force reductions in Central Europe. Such results could considerably improve 

the security situation in Europe. We trust that any agreement takes due account 

also of the legitimate security interests of those European countries, which. 

have not been involved in the negotiations. 

The matter of verification cf arms control ~greements has been a stumbling 

block in disarmament negotiations for many years. This is true also of the 

ongoing negotiations. It is now widely recognized and accepted, however 9 that 

a 100 per cent assurance against covert violation of disarmament agreements is 

neither possible nor necessary. What is necessary and possible is adequate 

verification -- that is, a control system which makes the risks of discovery 

high enough to make it politically too risky to a·ttempt any viol2..tions. We are 

convinced that 9 for inste~ce 7 the seismic verification of a test ~an can be 

me-de efficient enough to deter fr::Jm clandestine violations of a CTB agreement. 

The CCD 9 and from now on the CD 9 Ad hoc Group of Seismic Experts, has already 

made considerable progress. Its goal is the designing of a suitable network 

of seismic monitoring stations for the surveillance of a CTBT. A key role 

in such a network would be played by seismic d~ta centres. I would like to take 

this opportunity to reiterate the offer made by the Swedish Government a year 

ago to establish, finance and operate Q seismic data centre in Sweden. I would 

like to add in this context th2t in the course of this year Sweden intends to 

demonstrate the main functions to be performed by such a centre. 

The third aspect mentioned earlier concerns the inclusion in actual 

negotiations of 1<mapons which have so far not been directly dealt with in 

bilateral or mul tilatere_l fore1. In this context the S\vedish Government hcts 

insistently focused attention on the lQrgo sectors of nucleQr weapons which 

fall outside SALT. These are weapons which are being rapidly modernized with 
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different consequences. for doctrines and force dispositions. They constit~te, 

together with strategic weapons~ a grow~ng three_t to detente and involve risks 

of conflict by accident in situations of crisis. 

It was.against this background that last summer the Swedish .Government 

formulated some suggestions in the CCD regarding nuclear weapons intended for 

use in Europe~ W£ reverte4 to the subject at the thirty-third .session of the 

United Nations General Assembly. This is .also 1vhy we made our views 

un~stakably clear on the neutron weapon 2 which apparently could be made 

operational by both super-Powers •. One of the ch~racterietics 0f the neutron 

weapon, whi.ch we strongly object to 1 is that it could lower the nuclear 

threshold. I wish 9 however, to underline that it is not only disarmament and 

general security po~icy considerations which have .led my Government to formula:te 

its reaction to the neutron weapon so explicitly and emphatically. Our reqction 

is also based ·on the humanitarian principles which protect life above objects. 

The debate and the reactions provoked by th2 neutron weapon must not 

o~scure the shockingly inhumane char.acter of all nuclear weapons and their 

inherent purpos~ of mass destruction, as well as the accrued risks which the 
--- ·-

continued ~uild-up of these weapons imply. The Swedish Gcvernment has .formally 

put questions to the nuclear Powers .of the CCD as to their future .plans 

regarding specifically .tho.se nuclear we:1pons which f;:;,ll outside SALT. The 

weapons concerned are medium 2~d intermediate range nuclear ballistic missiles 1 

including e.-g. the SS-20 9 as well as tactical nuclsar \vC2~pons 9 including the 

so-called mini-nukes 2nd the neutron weapon. We welcvme the fact that the 

United Kingdom h~s already presented its replies to the questions. We insist 

on the issue recause of the .. particular risks which these "re2-pons would present 

in a milite.ry conflict and because of the obstacles they present to d~t'enfe: in 

Europe. I express my hope that the United States and the Sovie.t Union will 

indicate their positions in respect to the same queetions. 

Among issues which merit .increesed .:,ttention is the continued arms. race 

in the oceans and its conseQuences as regards the sea bed. Tho first 

Review Conference of the Sea-Bed Tre.aty left a legacy to the CC:O to look closer 
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at relevant technological develop~ents which have taken place after the 

conclusion of the treaty. The CD has inherited the responsibility to fulfil 

this task. We thorefore foresee its inclusion on the agenda of CD's future 

activities. 

The entire issue of naval capacities and operations and the possibilities 

of restrictions in this domain have so far drawn very little active attention. 

Up to now only some sectors and aspects have boen discussed and led to 

practical action. For instanc2j the number of submarine-based ballistic 

missiles have: been restricted in SALT I. Further on the two leading military 

Powers made an agreement in 1972 on the prevention of incidents on and over 

the high seas. Confidence-building measures related to naval manoeuvres were 

discussed at the CSCE 9 but did not lead to any agreement. 

J.~s an integral part of the massive military resources of the leading 

Powers, naval forces must, of course, be included in any over-all assessment 

of the arms race situation and its implications for various negotiations. 

1illother important weapons sector which should be tSken note of in the 

negotiating process comprises certain conventional weapons which may be deemed 

to be excessively injurious or to have indiscriminate effects. I should like 

to call your attention to the United Nntions conference which will take place 

here in Geneva on this s~bject in September and which will be preceded by a 

Preparatory Conference ip Narch-April. This conference will present a unique 

opportunity to come to grips, for humanitarian reasons~ with cert~in excessive 

and indiscriminate side effects of modern technology in the conventional 

weapons field. The main issues are quite clear. First 9 the conference must 9 

in our view~ agree on a ben or far-rEaching restrictions on the use of 

incendiary vvee.pons. No conventional weapons have been so widely c\::mclenmed for 

their cruel effects and potential indiscriminateness as the incendiaries 9 

particularly n~palm and other flame weapons. The call which has gone out 

inter alia from the Heads of State of Non-aligned Countries should be heeded. 

We urge all States 9 and particul~rly the great Powers, to make a maximum 

effort to reach.a far-reaching ban on the use of incendiaries. 
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Secondly~ we_ mD:~.t take action to ensure that the new generation of 

the world~s prob2.bly most common weapon -- the automatic rifle --will not be 

so designed - wE::->.pon and projectile -- that there is an escalation of injury 

as compared with the traditional 7.62 mm rifle. There is nc doubt any longer 

that it is perfectly possible to design a high-velocity, small-calibre weapon 

which does not increase the wounding effects beyond presently used calibres. 

Manufacturers and Governments bear a heavy responsibility to see to it that 

present ·developments and designs 9 as well as pending procurements, will not 

run counter to the logitimat€ humanitarian concern that thoro be no excessively 

injurious rifles commissioned for national armies 2~d defence alliances. 

In other conventional weapons areas 9 such as those of mines and booby-traps, 

there seem to be good prospects for international agreement in 1979. It will 

be impossible~ however? to qualify the projected conference as successful, 

unless there are tangible and work~ble results also in the incendiaries and 

small calibre weapons field. 

I urge all Governments, particularly those cf the-: groat Powers and 

their allies, to undertake to negotiate in good faith agreements in the areas 

I have mentioned. The disarmament gains, properly speaking 9 will be limited. 

But the humanitarian gains would be great, indeed. 

Different aspects of tho arms rae€ which I have touched upon invite a 

more systematic consideration of the issue of confidence-building measures. 

In a situation where a genuine process of disarmament is still to be embarked 

upon, the concept of confidence-building measures constitutes an indis·pensable 

approach in efforts to sustain and deeven detente? while in no way working as 

a substitute for real disarmument. We generally talk about confidence-building 

measures in the CSCE context. The next fellow-up of the CSCE in Madrid 1980 

is an important occasion to pursue further results in the confidence-building 

measures issue. At the same time it is clear that such measures may be very 

general or very specific in their character and fQ~ctions. They can precede 

disarmament agreements Qnd pave the way for-·theTI by-em::rutn;cing1~t.ante.-, -,Tlwy can 

form part of them and make them more complete. They may even become the main 

substance of an agreement~ if the initial disarmament pur~ose cannot be 

immediately achieved. 
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The United Nations special session on disarmament 2~d the 

thirty-tJ;lird session of the General Assembly have seen the presentation of 

several initiativos which focus attention on this issue. At the same time they 

underline the importance of exploring regional solutions to arms race problems. 

Such regional approaches, which c~n take the characteristics of each situation 

into account has the full support of my Government. Latin 1\merican. experiences 

and initiatives are widely knoi.m and of great interest in this rega.rd. The 

Belgian proposal for a comprehensi v2 study of '?i,ll the aspects of' regional 

disarmament has also rightly attracted substc:mtial support in thE-

General Asssmbly. I \vould also like tc no to that one of the French proposals 

at the special session focuses on regional confidence-building measures. 

The. CSCE led to some specific agTeements c:n confidence-building measures 

regarding prior nctificQtion of military manoeuvres and exchange of observers. 

The Swedish Government has already indicated ite view that further progTess on 

-this road is both needed and possible. One of several possibilities could be 

restrictions regarding such military manoeuvres and mcvements which could easily 

create concern or give rise to speculations. 

I would. argue th3;-t a broad outlook should inspire confidence-building 

efforts in the various fora 9 incluC..ing the CD. R::strictions on movements of 

the most threatening concentr~tions of military forces appear increasingly 

logical. I 2.m novr thinking of the European scene. Such restrictions could 

counterbalance the gradually increased capacity of military forces in this 

region of the world. In principle such restricti·ons may concern troops or 

armaments or both. Conventional, chemical, nuclear or others. It has to be 

kept in mind, however, that the tension-building effects of weapcns do not 

depend exclusively on the actual deplcywent of trocps c~ their movements. Again 

a European illustration is the presence 9 Quantity 9 ~~d continuous upgrading and 

dsployment in sensitive rsgions c.f short-range and medium-range n"~clear weapons. 

C0nfidence can only l::o built by clear evidence of restrcdnts in deployment of 

these weapons and by svccessful effcrts to integrate them in a concrete 

negotiating process leading to comprehensive disarmament measures. 
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Another ex2mple of the importance of restreint has regard to chemical 

weapons. These weapo~~ represent 8. potential threat. Their tension-btrilding 

eff~ct is accenb'_:-:tted by the f<:\ct that tL;y c2n be r2.piclly ;:ossemblec1. Here vre 

are fac·ed with a military C8.paci ty uhich c2n be prepnred in advance and made 

operative at relatively short notice •. 

Worrieo. voices can be heard in ·the interne.tional clebate. They make us 

a,d·are of the possibility that chemice.l weapons have already been deployed.. The 

legal threshold against the use of ·chemic.;U vmapons, represented by the ban 

contained in the Genova Protocol of 1925, must not be vndermined. The temptation 

to use these terrible v1e2.pons -vrould be much less significant if. different steps 

of practical preparation for their possible use 2Te not t2ken. Inhibitions 

shoul,d be strengthened. 811d not undermined. It is imperative _.to heed the ennual 

resolutions by the United Nations General Assembly ur{jinc the CD to give the 

question of chemical weapons high priority. The CD, therefore, inherits a heavy 

respo·nsibili ty to ·complete at last the ,,·ork on o.. Cvl convention. Even in the 

absence of such a convention there sho~ld be restraints in the planning, 

organizing end training for a c-hemical warfare capo.bili ty. Restrictions on 

training should in OliT vie1.v c:.lso be included in :::<. convention. Such restrictions 

would have to take account, of colrrse, of the necessity that preparaticnc for 

protective purposes be allowed under e, CW convention. 

Let me conclude where I stc.rtec1 and lU1clerline the role of confidence-building 

measures as an integ:r2.l part of the disarmament vlork. They are equally vi te.l 

in the short-terru and in the long-term perspective. ConcrE: ~e disarmament 

measures must be pursued end may be achieved -- even in e. climate of 

considerable distrust.. But results are more likely to emerge -- and .to endure 

in a climate of confidr?nce. Our tasl>: in tlus Corami.ttee is to spare no efforts 

in carrying on the work performed by the CCD. This should be done both by 

measures which build confidence and by finally concluding tangible disarmament 

agreements. The im-portDnt lecc'.CY left to us by the special session in its 

programme of action shoulc1 inspire nnd direct these Gfforts. 
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}tt. ISSRAELYAlf (U~~n pf Soviet Socialist Republics) (translated from 

Russian): Mr. Chairman, the Soviet delegation associates itself with the 

congratulations and good wishes which have alrea~ been extended tc you. 

An honourable and responsible task has fallen to you, I1r. Chairman, the task of 

starting the work of the enlarged Committee on Disarmament. Vl e extend OUI' 

greetings to the Foreign Hinisters 1,rhc have come for the opening of the session, 

as well as to all other distinguished representatives. We 1·1ish all of them 

success in solving the complicated problems facing the Conmittee on Disarmament. 

\ve attach great inportance to the fact that for the first time France is 

taking part in the -vrork of the multilateral negotiating body on disarmament. vle 

are gratified that Cuba, Algeria, Australia, Belgium, Indonesia, Kenya, Sri Lanka 

and Venezuela have become members of the Corunittee. 

A message of greetings to the Conrni ttee on :Disarmament has beP.n sent by 

L.I. Brezhnev, General Secretary of the Cent~al Committee of the Co~rnunist Party 

of the Soviet Union, President of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR. 

Hay I read out the text of thi.s message. 

"To the Cc!Illi'j_ ttee on Disarmament, Geneva 

"As the enlarged ComJni ttee on Disarm&'llent begins its vrork I extend 

greetings to all of its participants and wish theB success in solving the 

complex problems before this, the Nain forum for multilateral negotiations 

on ending the arms race and achieving disarmament. 

"The time has come for States o.,nd peoples, and for statesmen, irJho bear 

responsibility for the lives and vwll-being of their countries, to realize 

fully the real meaning of the alternative with which mankind is now confronted: 

either the arms race ~;v-ill be stopped and reversed -- and then peaceful 

principles 1vill, at last assert themsBlves irrevocably in inter-State 

relations -- or the course of events will again lead to d~ngerous balancing 

on the brink of war, vri th all the attendant adverse conseq_uences for the 

relaxation of tension, for norflalization of inter-State relations and for the 

solution of world economic problems. There can be only one choice here: 

the efforts to bring about a decisive turn in the struggle to stop the 

arms race must be doubled, trebled, increased ten-fold. 
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"A rrr$-jor role in this great undertaking bel.-f'n€9 tn,.-the- .Co111.mitt-ee C"'n 

Disarmament. Its agenda includes such fundan1ental questions as nuclear ...... . 

disannament measures; complete and general cessation of nuclear we~pon tests; 

prohibition and elinination of chemical weapons; prohibition of the· 

development of new types of l'reapons of ~ass destr.1ction, including neutron 

· weapons; reduction of armed forces and conventional armaments; reduction of 

military budgets. It would be no exaggeration to say that the future of 

. all peoples and the future course of world ~istory largely depend on the 

solution of these questions. 

"Over the years. of its activities- the Coilli'Ili ttee on Disarmament has had 

.much e:x"'})erience of thorough and comprehensive consideration of extrenely 

complex problems, as well as. of the preparation and negotiation of multilateral 

agreements, which have limited the arns race in certain areas. This 

experience must be put to good use. 

"This year the Cm:;Lrni ttee on DisarmaElent is begi:cming· its vrork on a more 

representative basis: it includes States, nuclear and non-nuclear, in different 

continents, in diff_erep~ r~g~ons of the -w:o;rld, mr;mbers_ of rnili tary alliances 

and non~aligned countries. Tr~s broadens opportunities for a comparison of 

vievrs on concrete questions to be considered by the Comrni ttee, for bringing 

out constructive ideas, for selecting proposals conducive to progTess in the 

matter of stopping the arms race. These opportunities must also be used fully. 

"The Soviet Union intends tc de; everything it car: to 11ake the vrork of the 

Committee on Disarmament a success. The series of proposals for stopping the 

arms race, "~'rhich 1ve submitted at last year's United Nations General .-.\ssembly 

special session devoted to disarmruuent, and then at the thirty-third regular 

session of the General Assembl~r, is knovm to all~ In the Ivioscm:r Declaration 

of 23 Noverr.ber 1978, the Soviet Union, together 1vi th c~ther socialist 1:tember 

countries of the v.Jarsa'I'T Treaty, once r.Jore appealed for quicker progress in 

solving the principal problems of disarmament, especially nuclear disarmament. 

We have \<lurked ancl vrill continue to -w-ork most actively and \'Ti th a sense of 

purpose in this. direction. 
11 In conveying to the Cornrrri ttee on Disarnament lll:JT good vrishes for success, 

I express the hope that 1979 v.rill sec:: its activities produce the practical 

results wr.J.ch are a1·rai ted b;y all nations of the world and on vJhich people in 

all parts of the globe are pinning their hopes for a r:J.orE-: duraole and 

lasting peace. 

L. BREZHNEV • 1
i 
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I1r. Chairman, what is neGded now as never before is decisive progress in the 

direction of. curtailing the arms race, releasing the vast material resources which 

are spent on it and converting them t? peaceful creative purposes. For achieving 

this, there are favourable prerequisites. We see them above all in the fact that, 

as was manifested at the special session dev0ted to disarmament and at the 

thirty-third rogular session of the Uni~ed nations General A.ssembly, the overwhelming 

rnajority of States attach primary importance to the solution of the problen of 

disarmament . 

Unfortunately, hovrever, one has to take into consideration the fact that there 

is also another tendency -- a tendency to continue building up armaments on 

far-fetched·and artificial pretexts. 

In conditions in 'i'Thich these opposing tendencies are confronting one another, 

purposeful efforts by all States, large and suall, and.their creative and 

constru?tive co-operation in the field of disarmament acquire special significance. 

The Committee on.Disa~mament.is called:upon to play an inportant role in this 

matter. Whether the world will be able to break loose from the arms race which has 

engulfed it, or 1vill slide further down the arr:1aments accUt":lula tion slope, will 

depend largely on this. 

v!e would like to remind you that ths Soviet Union, uns\vervingly follovring the 

course of peace and putting into practice the programme for the struggle for peace 

and international co-operation, and for the freedoa and independence of peoples 

put fonrard by the 1\'!enty-fourth and Tv;enty-fifth Congres;:ws of the Corummist Party 

of the Soviet Union, has made an extensive series of proposals in the field of 

disarmanent. They \vere fornulated and substantiated in the document entitled 

"Practical measures for ending the a::cns race: proposals of the Soviet unionu, 

submitted by the USSR to the special session of the United Nations General Assembly. 

Some of these proposals 1vere developed at the thirty-third session of the "'\.ssenbly. 

\if e are gra ti fie d that these proposals and ini tia ti ve s , vrhi ch cover practically 

all the main aspects of the problen of disamaJJent, have r.1et vri th extensive 

international support and have been r~flected in United Nations decisions. 

Together 1-ri th the constructive ideas and proposals of other States aimed at the 

adoption of effective measures in the field of military detE:mtc, they forB the 

necessary basis for solving s.n r:xtremely important task of international politics 

in the present-day conditions-- tl1e task of bringing about a spee~ ru~d decisive 

breakthrough in solving disarm&uent questions. 
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The Soviet Unicn D.u.'1.d other socialist countries have also made important 

proposals on disarma.~e:nt questions at the Vienna talks on the mutual reduction of 

armed forces and ~armar:.1ents in Central EuropE:, and at the :Selgrade Conference on 

Co-operation a~1el Security in Europe. ;~ 1iieeting o; the Pcli tical Consultative 

Con1r1i ttee of States Parties to the ltfarsmv Treaty has recently been held in Hoscow. 

·rn the Declaration adopted at this :c1eeting, the participants confir11ed that there 

is no type of w2apon uhich they would not be ready to limit or reduce on the basis 

of strict observance of the:: principlu of not inpairing the security of any country. 

\•lhat, in our vimv, is the content ._:,f the forthcoiY~.ing 1-vork o·f the 

Commi ttoe on Disarma111ent? 

It is generally recognized that task nw'Tlber one in the field of disarmament 

i·s the task of taking all necessary measures to lini t the nuclear arms race and 

achieve nuclear disarna.11ent. It' is precisely for this reason that priority 

consideration of nuclear disarmanent measures has been and still is the guiding 

principlG in the work of tho CoiilDittoe; on Disarn3.C.E::nt. Now, when already four out 

of the five nuclear Powers are directly taking part in the work of the 

Committee on Disarmament, this area of its activities acquires even greater 

practical L~portance. 

Given the readiness of all nuclear Po-v.rers members of the Conu11i ttee to solve 

ques_tions of nuclear disarmament, the c.--::,nsideration of these questions in the 

Committee can henceforth be more comprehensive and substantial -- though it should 

not, of course, t.: forgotten that decisio~J.s taken in this a::...:·ea, be it in the 

Col%ili ttee on Disarmament Gr in another forum, can be of real value only -when all 

nuclear Powers 1vi thout exception participate in the decision naking. vie 1vould 

like to hope that the tims vJill come when the leaders of the PGople' s Republic 

·of China -vdll abandon their negativiet position on questions of disarmament and, 

in a constructive spirit, ivill take part in busi~1eas-like negotiations~ 

The solution of the cardinal problem of nuclear disarmament is far from 

being easy, it requires especially great efforts and persistence. However, this 

problem can be solved, and i're cannot evade it. There is no other reasonable 
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alternative. Guided by these considerations 9 the Soviet Union has recently made 

a propo·sal for the practical preparation of negotiations on ending the production 

of all types of nuclear weapons and gradually reducing stockpiles of such weapons 

until they have been completely destroyed. 

· The special session of the United Nations observed that "the achievement of 

nuclear disarmament 'v-ill require urgent negotiation11 (paragraph 50 of the 

Final Document). In one of its resolutions, the thirty-third session of the 

G'eneral .tissembly also pointed to the need for "an early initiation of urgent 

negotiations on the halting of the nuclear arms race 11
• vle believe that the time-

has come to get down to business. 

At present it is necessary, first of all, to hold consultations· concerning the 

practical initiation of negotiations of this kind, for which purpose the 

Committee on Disarmament, as we see it, is an appropriate body. In the course of 

such preparatory consultations, it would be necessary to solve questions connected 

with the organizational aspect of the negotiations, and to consider alternative 

methods-of preparing for them and conducting them. We believe that consultations 

of this kind should be held already during the curre11t session of the 

Committee on Disanaasent, with a view to starting substantive negotiations 

already in 1979. 
Clearly, the subject of the negotiations should be specifically outlined. 

The subject of negotiations, we believe, should be the cessation of the production 

of all types of 'lUclear v-reapons, covering the cessation of the quali ta ti ve 

improvement of nuclear weaponsj the cessation of the production of their 

components, including fissionable materials for military purposes and means of 

delivery; the gradual reduction of stockpiles of nuclear weapons and their 

elimination. 

lJaturally, the implementation of measures in the field of nuclear disarmament 

should go hand in hand with the adoption of international political and legal 

measures for strengthening the sscurity of all States. 

The Soviet delegation has some other considerations on this question which it 

intends to submit to the Committee on Disar~&~ent in the form of a special 

document at a later stage. We believe that, in the agenda which we are to 

elaborate, nuclear disarmament should occupy the main place. 
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Obviously, consideration ,_,f the. question of th0 strengthening cf {:."l.larantees 

of the occuri ty 0f non-nucl::ear St,a te.:.;; sJ1.ould be ::.~xl ir::pcrtant item in the vrork 

of the Corrl!ni t tee on Disarmament. .. ·,.s iE.~ kno-vm, the thirty-third scs8icn nf the 

General .. \.ssembly rc:c( .. IDJ:tended the Con:r.'-i tt,.::c ·:'·n :D.i ::.>o.r::J.:.ll-:J.nnt. tc; c-:.n1r.dcl0r n.ll 

proposals and suggestic:ns conc2rnin,; f'ffec ti vE: p~,_·.li tical anJ 1·::-gal_ raeasurez at 

Disa.rJ.ianent l.n ·this :.1l'(~a c·::uld, f:ccr,·l the "'jury beg:.nning, bG c f ct. Goncre·cc nature. 

\fus'u: :·.1aking .its l;rr:.:pG::~.al at the U~1i ted. >Ta ti~)n;.; Gc:r....:.:ral .. ' •. ;;'3Gi~l~~l~--, th~,_; Soviet Union 

SoviE:t delegati :)n ;..:uggents that pl.'')Vi:.:;i·:_,n shc~ld be: DladE: in the tine-table of the 

current oes:1inn e>.f the CoLlui t tee on Di3a:rmazr:.c:~1t for the di.;;cusci~:-n of tru s question. 

Ont:~ c.f th(: imp.· rtant task;.; (,f t}'v_; c\)l::r!'li. t·~ 8E: C·n Di sarna.Dent, i ;~. ~1till the 

elaboration uf measures f':.:·r tht.; prohibition :)f ::JevF types and systens uf \veu.pons 

of ma.t.:s destruc-.ti·.~r. 4 On one P.al:·tic";J.lar aapHct df this question -- the 

pr•:"rtii:i tion of :!'aaiol·:if:'i cal weap.ons -- bila t2ral n:.?gcLiat.iunD vTill ·he ::cecurn.cd in 

the near future. 

variety is identified, is n~....-t in i·tself encugh. 

guarantees agai:c::..;t the continJ.a tir'-'n .- f ttc: never-t~n£ling ch,::..se ;:::.ftcr super-weapons, 

agair~nt the opending of an ever-increasing proporti.--n 0f intellectual ru1d 

f'inancial res-;ur· ·es f('J.' tb.:~se -Lmpx:cH..lue.ti e and danger,)US pi.n-:p0sec, or against the 

maintenance ~.~!' di}.:trust between State:[. l.-ThicL i2 engend8red by thi::: :kind c:.l 

crJr.1rJeti tion. The c-b,j c:cti ~.:re :;h' m.ld 1x: t.-:- p ... t &n ·~md altogether to any pr:Jj8cts 

Soviet d8legati(.·n 'dould lik-:· t(. drm·r -~~he atten.ti -,n :_:,f thr:· C y;nr.ri. t'tee on Disa.rr.1a.ment 
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to the request made by the thirty-third session of the United Nations 

General Assembly that the Cornr.1i ttee should actively continue negotiations, vli th the 

assistance of qualified experts, with a.view to agreeing on the text of such an 

agreement. 

In March 1978, the socialist States submitted for the consideration of the 

Committee on ])isarmament a draft convention on the prohibition of the production, 

stockpiling, deplo;yment and use of nuclear neutron 1veapons. He believe that 

consideration of this draft should be continued. 

Other questions of great ilJportance are still the problem of a general and 

complete cessation of nuclear-weapon tests, and the problem of tpe prohibition and 

elimination of chemical weapons. They require a solution without delay, and the 

efforts of the Soviet Union in the relevant negotiations are directed preci~ely 

towards this goal. 

The Soviet delegation has dwelt only on the questions which it considers to be 

most important, and for the solution of which the Committee on Disarmament will 

have to work in the immediate future. The scope of the work to be accomplished 

in the Co~~ttee is very broad. In these conditions it is i:c1portant to ensure 

that the procedure of the Co~aittee, which i~ is to adopt, will help to increase its 

capacity for 1vork and its effectiveness. The basis for these rules was agreed 

upon at the special session devoted to disarmaJnent. We believe that questions of 

procedure should not be overestimated and should not take too nuch of the 

Committee's tine; they should be solved as soon as possi 'ble so that the 

Cor!lrni ttee can successfully start the consideration of questions of substance. 

The Soviet Union is ready to do everything in its pm·rer t:J ensure that the 

CoiTIItli ttee on Disarma11ent fulfils its purpose, justifies the hopes lvhich the 

international co~nunity places on it and actively contributes-- by elaborating 

appropriate measures-- to the linitation.and elimination of the material basis 

of "'rar. I may assure you that a!1y constructive proposals in this direction will 

meet with the most positive response from the Soviet delegation. 

delegations :r:aay count on active co-operation from our side. 

Other 
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present at the fi-rst meeting of the -Committee on Disarmament. 

I salute my colleagues from the old Com.'Ili ttee ·Whose fEJ_-Jes ·I recognize around 

this table. I offer "~l'larm greetings to the new participants vrho are appearing here 

for the fi:!'st time 9 including the distinguished representative of France, whose 

country made such ~ constructive contribution to discussion of disarmru~ent in 1978. 
I hope it will not be long before the People's Republic of China tru:es its seat in 

this Conunittee. 

For my Government, the opening of the Cormnittee on Disarfil.ament is an 

important occasion. It is- appropriate that the Conunittee is starting its work at 

the beginning of a year in which -vm all hope to see major successes in arms 

control. V.Te hope that this international negotiating body vrill be invigorated 

by the reforms which 1-rere agreed at the time of the special session and endorsed 

by almost every Government in the world. Britain w-as glad to :play a central role 

in the negotiation of those reforms. 1:Te should now concentrate on substance and 

not seek prematurely -to change our charter yet again. It is vital that this 

Committee should grasp the opportunities, and capitalize on the spirit of consensus 

which emerged from the special session. Above all, we must sho-vr the political will 

to reconcile national interests with the cause of international peace and security 

on which the future of the 1.Vorld depends. 

Nationa,l security is a complex matter. Those i'>'ho seek to preserve it only 

by means of armed defence are naive and unambiti:Jus. Hy Goverr:u11ent takes the view 

that a. fundamental objective of foreign policy is to build g-reater secu.ri ty by 

developing co-operation and lLYlderstanding between States. Our aim is to lmver 

mutual suspicion and. remove or at least reduce potential causes of conflict. 

Carefully proparE':d and balanced agreements to control and reduce arms and forces 

can contribute significantl:l to the strengthening of national and international 

security, and also offer the possibility of directing resources to social and 

economic purposes. But arms control enhances security only if it is credible 

if the States concerned. are ccnfident that the treaties are being observed. Hence 

the overriding importance of verification. The British Prime ~linister at the 

special session pledged my country to accept the necessary meas1..rres to verif2-r our 

compliance with arms contY.ol agreements. 
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The d:lstiri~tive, feature of this Cornn:i-'c:tec i:3 that it is a :9lace irltene!_ecl for 

or a place for C -.-\rernments to launch app· als for othr.::r~; to abandon arr:1s -vrhich they 

themselves Cl.o n'Jt :possess Jr need. 

l 1 ~ b' d. · · t ·r· ega .ly- ln lng cor:L.TJ..L 1211.c~l s 0~1 sp~~ Cl -lc _rneasure :::; 

One~ task of this CciJlli"li tt.: c ·Fill te to 1vor~::: o::.1 a comprehe~lsi·;.ro negotiating 

here ·and thE: order in -vrhich they should t,e t?tckled .. I am avrare that thE:: 

United :nations Disarmament Cormnission vill be considering ele~ments in a 

comprehensive programme vrhen it meets in r'1ay. But I see no conflict between 

discussions in the cl.cliberativc bod~i of thE? TvJholc United Nations menbership, 

where the; vie1-rs of all cc-m be directly expressed, and "i'Tork b;);- ·.:·:x::perts in this 

smaller conuni ttee '\·rhGro the actual negotiations take place. I soe this as a 

useful task ih preparing the patt. towards general s.nd comr•lete disarmanent, vrhich 

remains our ultimate goal. 

There may be S'-Jme who c:=.tll for instant gonerG,l ancl complete disarmament. 

But the final document of the special session recognizes --'wl.-1at progTess towards this 

ob,jective must take place in the context of unc_ininishecl secUI'i ty for 2Jll the 

nations concerned.. I knm<T ho-vr frustration a'nd iinpatience can build up at the 

apparently slow· pace of dis-:~mament~ 1:-·-L":.t hc.tstil;;,;- anci poorly conc.eivecL measur2s 

would be destabilizing and. it nust be reccgnizc~cl. th?-,t formidable problems exist 

in many are as. 

dangerous sido-effectG. '1-'!e must reach ;:-,grcement on iJ11portant matters a::1.d move on 

to more important on.::::s, placing bricks one by one in the edifice of peace. 

I Hill cliscuss· DO'\·T so;:;:le of t.ne measures on the v--ray to {1\;neral and cor:1plete 

O.isarma:.11ent on which this CoiT'Jr.i ttce will have 2, role to pla;y. 
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A comprehensive test-ban treaty is one of the most important items on the 

international agenda. This Committee has inherited notablo expertise: the ~d Hoc 

Committee of Scic. ntific Experts he,s done valuable v.rork on a system for the 

international exchange of seismic data, 1vhich itfill be an important feature among 

the measures of verification in a comprehensive test-ban treaty. I believe the 

Ad Hoc Committee \•Till continue to play a key role, especic;"lly in the trial and 

establishment of the seismic exchange. 

I1Y Government is making strenuous efforts to achieve success in our 

negotiations here in G-eneva with the Soviet Union and the United States. Good. 

progress has been made. Tripartite agreement in principle has been reached on 

most of the major issues, and we hopo quickly to resolve the outstanding ones. 

Our aim is a multilateral treaty banning nuclear tests in any environment, and 

containing verification provisions which \vould give maximwn confidence that 

parties were complying -vri th th9ir obligations. It is agreed that peaceful nuclear 

explosions should be covered in a protocol integral to the treaty. 

Such a treaty 1-rould curb the development of nevr types of nuclear weapons. 

\r!e hope that by demonstrating in this -vray that the nuclear Powers are prepared to 

accept self-restraint, we caE attract the adherence of non-nuclear weapon States, 

aligned, neutral ancl non-aligned. The treaty ivhich v1e envisage would be entirely 

non-discriminatory in its effect. The widest possible international adhe~ence to 

it would further the objec·tive, endorsed at the special session, of curbing 

vertical and horizontal proliferation. It would be a landmark in al~S contr9l. 

Another priority task is the negotiation of a ban on the development, 

.production and stockpiling of chemical weapons. The draft convention which my 

Government tabled here in 1976 served as a focus of discussion in the Conference 

of the Cormni ttee on Disarmament. Important steps bave since been taken towccrds 

overcoming two of the main F~'oblems of chemical disarme.ment """- tho scope of the 

intended ban and mee.,ns of defining the Qgents to be prohibited. J3ut verification 

remains the key, since even a small chemical factory v-rould .be capable of producing 

weapons of high toxicity. ~~·e welcome thG agreement of the Soviet Union and 

the United States that verification should be based on a combination of national 

and international arrangsments. \•Te hope that their discussions will continue 

intensively so that the Corrunittee on Disarmament can soon negotiate a treaty. 
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It \voulcl I!lean-vrhile be valuable to gain practice..l experience of \vays of ensuring 

that production of cheeicc.,l v.reapons had ceased. ar1d '•'i.J..S not tctking place 

clandestinely. ::?Jllmving the lced giv-211 by the Fec~8rcl Re~ublic of Ge:rmany 

last year, my Government novr invites relc~vc:.,nt experts from the r:.cmber States of 

this Conuni ttee to ma1:e a visit from 14 to l•S i~arch to 8ortain establisv_.rnonts in 

the United Kingdon. The croup of CoXpcrts ~1c.-~llC' .. visit a COITITJlerciGl pl3.,nt 

currently procluci'-1[:; phosphor~~s cor;.~.pounds. 1:!-:.; ,,iOulr.::. c1c:r.10nstrR te there a type 

of inspection uhicL •11rc l:-t3licvs 1>fClJ.ld b~. efficient in ensuring' that chemical 

weapons vmre net l)eillG proclucsd, and at the samt3 ti:nc 'doulcl not pre,~:udice 

commerqial sccrt::ts. 'rhe group uoulcl also visit the site of a former pilot :plant 

fo:r producing chciJ.ic.al "'rsrfa:ce ·agents~ nm,; in proce-ss of clemoli tion, in line;; \lfi th 

Britain's ~enQnciation of offen8ive chemical weapons. Tne purpose of this visit 

would. be to show hovr an ins:pcction can v0rify destruction of production facilities 

for chemical weapons agents. The !3ri tish delegation '~'rill shortly be in touch 

vritl1 members of tho Conunittee 2"bout the details of the visit. 

I1> 1976 the Uni tecl States proposed that a cor;.vention should be negotiatec!_ 

banning the use of radiological vreapons -- the only one of the categoriC's of 

weapons of mass destruction identified by the TJnitsd Nations which was ~ot 

already l.JXJ.der negotiation. These are \veapons Hhich vicald rely for their effElct 

on the deliberate, 'VJidespread and indiscriminate dispersal of highly radioactive 

materials. United States/Soviet tqlks have made good progress. A ban on such 

weapons would be a sensible measure and my GoveTil.t!lent hopes that the subject ca...'l 

soon be discussGu in this ComiT~ttee. 

This Co1:'ill1i ttee will 2-lso be continuing the consideration of \·rays to prevent 

the dsvclopment of ne1v vieapons of r.1ass d0struction based on nm,..,r scientific 

principles. I fesl sure the,t many co,..mtries share my vicn-.r that the best approach 

is to keep the question under careful :!.:'GVil:;,W, and tc consider the desirability 

of formulating se:p2.rate agreements on the prohibition of any specific m:n·J we;:;,pons 

which may be identified. Arms control treaties must bs precise if they are to be 

effective. Vagu.enoss in7i.tes evasion. 
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In the nuclear field this Committee will be called upon to examine the 

Canadian idea for ~ verifiable cut-off in the production of fissionable materials 

for weapons purposes. r1y Government vote a_ for the resolution at the 1978 

General Assembly. I think we e~l recognize that such a measure would require 

stringent inspection to ensure that States were not producing or diverting 

fissionable materials for nuclear weapons. 

The Committee is also to consider ways of strengthening the security of 

non-nuclear weapon States from nuclear attack. Before the United Nations 

special session the United Kingdom stressed the advantages of the nuclear-weapon 

States giving appropriate negative security assurances. Hy Government gave· such 

an assurance, in solemn and formal terms, at the special session. ''Te are glad . 

that·other nuclear-weapon States have also made statements on this subject. But 

the various assurances are so different in character that it would bo immensely 

difficult to fuse them into a collli11on form of negative security assurance in an 

international convention~ Nor do I see hmif a Convention 1trould strengthen the 

assurance my country .has given. Nevertheless vm shall continue to play our part 

in the search for appropriate international arrangements which would holp to 

increase the confidence of non-nuclear weapon States in their security from nuclear 

attack. 

I should now liko to turn briefly to one or Uifo arms control issues which 

will be mainly dealt.with outside this Committee. Two of the most notable treaties 

negotiated by our predecessors were the Non-Proliferation Treaty of 1968 and the 

Biological i!Ieapons Convention of 1972. As a deposi t2-ry power for both, the 

United Kingclom launched at the 1978 General Assembly resolutions setting 

arrangements in hand for next year's revie;·,r conferences. 

\'Te shall need to look carefully at developments in the last few yea::r;-s 

concerning the effectiveness of these treaties. In the case of the 

Non-Proliferation Treaty, there is a balance of obligations be~reen nuclear 

2.nd non-nuclear Powers. It is clear from the progress in the SALT and 

comprehensive test ban negotiations that the nuclear-weapon States partie~ to 

the Non-Proliferation Treaty are keen to curb vertical proliferation. And the 

growth of peaceful nuclec:-.r technology throughout the world in the last decade 

is self-evident proof that the benefits of nuclear energy are being made widely 
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available, vli th the invs,luable D,ssistance of tlle InterDE't.tiono.l Atomic Enorcy 

Agency. ~1here is no ovide_:n;ce that the acce::pts.,nce of A§;ency s:J..fcf:,uards has 

hindcsrccl £Ul~r colrr~::I"J's civil nucleai' rle:vc~.oprn.cr::~-1:;~ indeed a ,_.o,_:n:try which opens 

its nuclear inclu;::tr;y to i:r:ternc,tionz~l inspecti'Jn will be assured c,f the grec:,test 

C'l-Dd tecrmology. The In.te:r:·:la tic·E;:l Atomic Bnc·rgy Jl..gcncy T s c:na.l rol~3 of el1COUr?.gem8:L'lt 

of nucle:1r industries thr·'_it...lgh technical assist2.Y'.C1~: and control c;f :nucl2ar 

proliferation through saf,.::gTJ..arcl[~ -promotes a balanc·2 0f aJvan"'-:.age3 for o_ll. 

Hm·r to iElprovo th.:: transfel:' of tec::.T .. 1o:;,ogy i.vi thout ir1creasing the I)rolifcration 

dangers is the subject 0f the Internaticnal ~Jucl22,r Fuel C;rcle IJvaluation, tho 

findings of -vrhich 2orc=; expected tc be publishc:d in Februar:y 1980. They vrill form 

part of the background to ~trhc"t "vve hope will be a comprohsnsive discussion. of the 

whole field of non-prolifer2',tion at the Revie~,., Conference of the Non-Proliferation 

Treaty. I believe the equipDent and services which are needed for 3, successful 

civil nucleiJ..r industry c2vn be made generally ::\vail.c-~blc under intern2. tionally 

accc.·pt2JJls ·arrangements. 

The Biological vTGapons Ccnvcntic·n v.ras a genuine clisarmamont moas'UJ:'O, 

requiring the clostru.ction of 2"11 etocks cf bioloe:;icr~l vr2c-,ponP. The 1Jni ted Kingdom 

})layed an active part in its negotiation. Some concern has been expressed about 

ctevelopments in genetic G'ngineering in recent years i.vhich might perTiit 

laboratory culture of new orgo.nisr:1.s do,ngerous to :s.1a:rJ;::ind evncl incalculable in 

their eff(-octs. This "vvould be e, perversion of scientific knowlodge vri th potentially 

appalling· consequ __ nee s ~ ~·1y Goverlliuent su.2;ge sts th2. t the Re·'iG'i.r Conference should 

sx2.min8 such clevelopr:lDnts so ths.. t the vrorlc). mc:tzr be 2..ssured thc.l,t none is being 

use·1 for military purposes. 

I turn nov-r to the budgetary '"1-pproacl:. to 2.E"J.S contl~ol. The ~rfis race is 2. 

-vlorldwide phenomenon. At least 38 countries have mili tarJ oxpendi ture cxccGding 

$1 billion a year. The [:urdsn is particul::;.,rly hard o:1 the df,veloping c,JUl1tries .. 

Their military expenditure 2Jnou.11ted. to $56.3 billion i11 1976, <:"'t,lmost t:irree tir.1es 

the 2JIJ.ount they recc:ived in c!_evelopment 2.ssistc,nce, despite the continued efforts 

of many donors to increase their aid. 
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(Lord Goronwy-Roberts, United Kingdom) 

There has recently been progress tm·rards negotiations on military bud~ts. 

The adoption at the United Nations General Assembly of the S\vedish and Mexican 

resolution ini ti~- ~~ing a pilot test of thE: reporting instrun ___ :nt devised by the 

Secreta~-General's group of experts is a useful step forward in the search for 

a reliable data base on military expenditure. It is, of course~ disappointing 

that a very few States felt obliged to abstain on this resolution on the very 

doubtful ground thc:tt it is not nocessa~J to measure_ and compare military budgets 

before neg9tiating to reduce them. I think most of us would agree that a standard_ 

form. of reporting military expenditure is the only practical basis for u.-rrivcrsal, 

balanced and verifiable reductions. That is an attractive aim for many reasons, 

not least because it \vould have e.n imp,::tct over the whole spectrum of mi.li tary 

activities. 

In the search for measures of nuclear disarmament it is easy to lose sight 

of the stark fact that conventional weapons, in greater nmnbers and of increa~ing 

sophistication; are in daily use in one place or another, killing and maiming 

thousands of people. l>1y Government. has consistently <:trgu.ed ~or international 

discussion on ways to halt the build-up of conventional we2pons, regionally and 

throughout the world. At the same time w.::; recognize the right of States under 

the Charter of the United Nations to o.,cquirr; 2.rns to protect their territorial 

integrit,y. Arms control in this field should not discriminate-against States 

which do not manufacture arms. Suppliers and recipients should participate in 

negotiations, starting perhaps on a regional bGsis. 

We have also followed \'Ji th great intc)rest tho talks be Gween the. two major 

arms suppliers -- the United States and the Soviet Union. The recent initiative 

by J·1exico e,nd other La tin American rm.d Caribbean States to limit the supply of 

arms in their area is encouraging. I hope the regionc:::.l countries 1-Vill agree on 

a common approach to a restraint regime covering a range of arm~nents of different 

kinds. · I can say nmv that Britain will be willing to consider favourably the 

question of participation in discussions ~esultir~ from this initiative. 

vle hope also that progress will now be made in restricting conventional 

weapons regardsd as causing unnecessary suffering· or as being indiscriminate in 

their effects. 1-,Te hope that the United Hations Conference this year will conclude 



C~~~rd GCJrom·cy-Rooerts, Uni teo_ Kinr;dom) 

conventions on all matters \.·.rhere there ic: a s~lfflci·~ntly br'J2d r.~x:!asurc of 

agreement. \:Je should particul:.::trl;'i lil::e to soc 2,-.::·tion O!L -Jl..ll' prc}K'SD-1 fo:c a 

banning the use of vrec:.pons w~os0 prinary wounding .::..ffect is caused -;.:;~y frar.:~uents 

not detectable -oy x-rD.y. 1:~e hope that thero \.._rill ~'(9 agreemc::.J.t on z_ convo1!.tio~'l 

restricting the use of incendiary ;.-,re2.pons 9 p.::trticul2~rl;:r n2.ralD. 

J.1ooking !Jack over 1978, 1 • ~ vre 2.CDl8VCC::.. all the p:rog:ress 

The sp8cial eession reac~cd 

of resolutions ir the G·..;ner-J.l Assenbl;y. Bat it is concrets action that -tho world. 

expects fro:.n tl:.is Conuni ttee. ':TE.' ~nust rr..:c<,ke 1979 thf.:: year of achievei!lent, starting 

I hope vrith R second Strategic Arms Li:rnitation Agr9cment oet1vec;n the super-Po-vrors. 

lr.Je must achieve among other thint;s a cc:nprehensi ve test-b.::>-E tre£>_ty, concrete 

progress in tho negotiations on illUt'.la,l ancl 1Jalar~.cecl force reuuctions in Central 

Europe ancl also constrD.ints on 11 inlTll:uane 11 weapons. _;·.1y Covernmcnt cledicates itself 

to pursue these tasks \-Ti th determination and in a spirit of co-oper;::._ tion. 

lVfr. FISIJEH (Fnit·~d States of America): The Director of the -united States 

Arms Control c:tnd IJisar:namcnt Agoncy, Hr. George I-1. Seignious II, had intended to 

represent the 0ni ted States 011 this the opelling dGy c-f the initial session of 

the Committee on Disarmal:J.ont. Hog:rettably 1 this ha:J not been p:)ssibJc. 

Hr. Seignious has wked, however~ that I :::-·..::ad you the folloy:_n£ meassage 

from him: 

vrishos for the success of the CoiiL.rr:i ttee 0)J. JJisarma!:lent 2~s y·-::'u bet;in your 

wcrk. in 1-vhich all m2xJ.l<:ind has a stc:;,l-:::c:. ::: (leepl~/ reg-.ce t that the neeCi_ to 

remain in '~Jashington to tes -==.ify bs fore the Ssna te Fcrei1:=;-n Rc la ti,:.r:.s Co:n.i'ni ttee 

as part of the process of sE.eking 2c:J.?.~~e confirBation of my aiJ:pointment hc:s 

been ail 2~U3picious JCG2~sicr. for me Director 

interna tio:r1al forum. I lc;rJk for\-rar·:l t.c t~F:: cpportuni tj• or l)Lying c;, visit 

to tllr_:: Comni ttee in the not-too-distant future. 
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"Your concerns are the concerns shared by Governments everywhere. 

The ultimate goal which we all share, it seems to me, is like the objective 

described ir. the legislative act thE -l:, established the .:'·_rms Control and 

Disarmament Agency within the United States Government. 'To seek a world 

which is free from the scourge of war and the dangers and burdens of 

armaments. ' That goal should serve as a be aeon to inspire all of us , no 

matter how difficult our task may seem at times." 

The meeting rose at 6.45 p.m. 




